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NO_ 4 
·CLASSES TO CHOOSE · UEEN CANDIDATES TODA¥ 
Football Greeter Nominees 
Flaunt Catnpaign Banners 
Union to Lead Council to Conduct Secret 
Warm-Up Pep Polls Thru Balance of Week 
Session Friday -----------+ 
Petitions Name Five Hopefuls 
-Misses Holladay, Bails, 
Gilbert, G r eathouse, Long-
feiJow; _Polls Open at 12:30 
(By Reba Goldsmith) 
Campaigning for grid greeter is 
now under way as student council 
President Ray Sanders announces 
five candidates submitted through 
student petitions. Four of the five 
are members of the large sophomore 
class. 
Election by ballot will take 
place in the front hall today be-
tween 12:3{) and 4:30 p. m. The 
first grid greeter ceremony will. 
be held at the Eur-eka game Sat~ 
urday. 
Martha Holladay, queenly brun-
ette sophomore from Neoga, heads 
the list. Miss Holladay became 
well-known as a freshman when 
she acted as representative on the 
Women 's League, member of the 
band, tap dancer with Ray Lane's 
campus Band, and reporter for the 
News. This year she is also vice-
president of Players and treasurer 
of Pem Hall. 
Bette Lou Bails, TC girl from 
Charleston, is a promising rival. 
She is active in dramatics, and 
holds one of the leads in this year's 
homecoming play now under pro-
duction. 
Carolyn Gilbert, petite sophomore, 
noticeable for her bewitching black 
eyes, is also running for greeter. 
She is league cheer leader this year, 
a position which she also held in 
'36-'37. She is, in addition, a News 
columnist. 
Betty Greathouse is candidate-
number four. Miss Greathouse is a 
..___ 
To National Confo King Promotes Brain-Child; 
Union Adopts It 
Acts on Elections 1 Maids:of-Honor for H~me~ 
commg Royalty Also Come 
A warm-up pep session including 
a bonfire and snake dance ar ound 
the square Friday night is being 
promoted by Max King. He hopes I 
to interest the Union, the fratern-
ities and everyone else by the end 
1 
of the week. Even the Band may 
drum up spirit and lead the snake . 
I 
dance. F reshmen will be instructed I 
by the Union in collecting firewood I 
I
' for the bonfire. 
It was learned at press time j 
I that the Union has taken the · Dean Hobart F. Heller Mr . .Harry L. Metter pep meeting under its wing and 
--- 1 made these points definite: The ---- -·- --------- -
. I ba111d will play, assembling at 
Met t e r to Lead 7:30 o'clock on the corner of Lincoln and Seventh streets. The 
R 1 Club -Trr·p ' bonfire will be placed on the u r a I. j south campus picnic grounds. 
The coaches and some of the 
Country Lifers to Participate players will speak at the pep 
· N · I M • K · 1 meet to precede a snake dance 1n a bona -~et 10 ansas around the square. 
Class Elections 
To Be Re-Held 
Activities Chairman Heller 
Discovers Ineligibility 
Mr. H. L. Metter director of off- ~ "It's in the way of rehearsal for Taking action last week after 
campus student te~ching, is taking H~mecoming," . said King. ."Y"e're hearing protests directed at the 
a group of members of the Country gomg to orgamze college spmt for dass elections of a fortnight ago, 
Life club to the national conven - a real show then. Among other I the faculty committee ori student 
tion of the American Country Life things, I ~ope we ~an orga~ze a I activities and t i:e Student Council 
association which "'U! be held at ~ucleus for a ch,eermg sectwn . a.t / have made. rulmgs which affect 
Manhattan Kansas on October 14- "ames. If there s a pep meetmg those electwns and wfl affect a ll 
16_ The p;·incipal topic for discus- Friday, we've got to learn Y~lls and future class elections. 
sion at the convention is "Conserva- yell them." The new faculty committee, head-
tion 1and Rural Life." Several of ElsTr ed by Dean of Men Hobart F. Hell-
those attending from Eastern will COOK PLACES TWO MORE er, ruled ineligible by the terms of 
address group meetings, and . the the catalogue the sophomore class 
entire group will give a demonstra- Two placements were reported to 1 president and vice-presiden t. Heller 
tion of various types of weaving. ~he plia.cement bureau during the I asked for their resignations. The 
They wi'll also exhibit woven pro- past week: junior class president , doubtful of 
ducts th ey themselves have made Helen Anderson has accepted a his status as a junior, voluntarily 
while in school at Eastern. Those position to te-ach home economics in resigned. · ·· 
from Class Nominations; 
Queenly Qualities Listed 
In preparation for the 'TWenty-
Third Annual Homecoming to ·be 
held _on the campus October 22 and 
23, nominations for the honorary of-
fice of Homecoming · Queen will 
be made in class elections this 
morning, according to Ray Sanders, 
president of the Student Council, 
which is in charge of all major 
school elections. 
Two nominations will be made i:il 
each class except the freshman, 
who wiU nominate one. One nom-
inee from each of the upper cla-sse5 
will be candidate for queen. The 
candidJa,tes will then be voted upon 
by ballot at polls to be conducted 
during the reniainder of the week 
in the front hall. The winning can-
didate will be queen, while the sec-
ond nominee from her class will 
represent that class as queen's at.:. 
t endant. Other .attendants will be 
those who were nominated · for 
queen. Since the freshm~n candi-' 
date is not eligible to beeome queen, 
she will automatically become · that 
class's maid-of-honor upon nomin-
ation . 
Sanders names as · qualifications 
for queenship first, beauty - · ''tO 
beauty goes homage"; second~ 
charming personality; third, leadet· 
ship. 
" All gueens of the past have _ had 
these qualificat ions to a great de2 
gree. I hope that the · classes wil~ 
bear that tradition in m.irid above · 
all else in the coming elections." · . 
---E / eTC:---home economics major from Hinds-
boro. She is always active in home making the trip with Mr. Metter the Van Wert, Iowa, high schooL Confronted with t his situation, Wolfe Reports ·No ·_ ·., 
ec activities, and is interested in are· Robert Thomas, Arlin Rennels, Walton Morris, co-editor of the and aware of the fact that the · · 
dramatics. Helen Bandy, Rosalie Shawver, NewSJ in 1936-37, is teaching in the form of class e~ections stands .. .ffi Song Contest Yef 
Ruby Longfellow, Eastern's gift Eleanor .J aco?s, Raymond Wilson, seventh ~~ e.i'ghth grades of the need of revision, the Student Coun- '1 
from Scottland, Illinois, represents · and Dons Wilson. Strawn, Illmols schools. cil headed by Ray Sanders,, met to By Bob Gibson : ·- · . l' 
the freshman class. Miss Longfel- untie its probems last n ight at Mr. Irving W. Wolfe, music~ head 
low came to the fore in · the first l . - / p S d p[ 7:30. upon whom rests the regpon.Sibilitf 
elections when she was chosen ntramura TOmOfeTS pee ans; Interviewed beforehand, Sanders of choosin'g from the ov'eiwhelmihg 
secretary-treasurer of the fresh- U . 1\1 p .bl u: . lJ d was unable· to say whether new number of entries in the song con:-· 
men. She is interested in music, nzon J. yames OSSl e nrt nea s elections would be necessa.ry to fill test a song that does justice to-what 
and it · is rumored that Ray Lane _ _ _ __ __ the vacancies left by the resigr:~.a- school spirit .at Eastern should. be;· 
has already engaged her to sing with With a view to getting. t-he new was suggested that a fraternity t ions or whether they would be fill- ! reports th~t ~~ere has been no con-
his band. intramural sports program under might pledge a good athlete to steal ed by the · vice-presidents. Mr. E.
1 
test as yet. How can there be a 
Election of a grid greeter is an way as early as possible, a ser1ies him from an independent group. L. stover, student council faculty contest," says he, "with .only two 
innovation this yea.r, the first pro- of steps toward organization of the Therefore it was ruled, and such chairman and a fOTmer heact of the entr ies?" -
ject sponsored by the new E'asteTI1 competitive units have been taken rules will be incorporated in a new faculty committee on student or- "It is understood," he says' fur.; 
State club. Voting this week will in quick succession during the past . Union constitution to be drawn up ganizations, was of the opinion tha:t -ther," that many of the stir.r~ng 
be under the supervision of student week by C. P. Lantz, director of by Trulock this week, that each there is .sufficient precedent for the melodies were caught ·on ' the · un-
council members. athletics, and Men's Union -head man stays with his. group through- latter procedure. · determin~d seventh chord when the 
" ' sTc 1 Dale Trulock out the year. At press time, t he methoQ. of fill- ~ closing date rolled '.round. We !l-r~ 
Eastern State Club-· 1 First, aproval of -the s-tudent body - -·· Assistant Will Aid ing the vacanci'es was still a ma.t- extending the date, th en , to allow 
T • T d was gained last Tuesday after the. Mr. Lantz will have an assistant ter of speculation. I t was expected 1 for the .completion of the last fan- · 0 Organize 0 ay program was explained . At that th is year in caring for t he exten- that some election reforms woUld be fare pf trumpets which will brink 
time Mr. Lantz -called for volunteers sive program. This assistant, who considered at the Gouncil meeting. us om pew school son g. Two or 
Those who have indicated their I to head the eight groups into which may receive some remunerrution for At class meetings called for this three compooers of . promise were· 
desire to b.ecome connected with the the male student body is to be di- his duties, will notify teams of morning the matter will be ironed caught stuffing t heir copy ·under 
Eastern State club will meet in j vided. Several students turned in games, collect scores, etc. one ap- out. the desl{ blotter, apparently over-
l·oom 11 at 11 :15 this morn'i.ng for their names last week as candidates plication has been made for the po- ElsTc powered by humility of spkit ·re-· . 
forma.! orga.njzation of the ~lub, and the, following were discussed at -sition, by Forrest _Lanctster, who Math Club to Hear ga,rding their rubility." 
which was given the status of _a the meeting of the temporary Union was assistant to Dale Haverstock in These people have one more ; 
campus organization last week. Of- executive board chosen in class b-asketball intramur.als last year. Star Talk at Picnic chance. The adVIanced· closing date 
ficers will be chosen an~ the pr?- elections last week: Bob Cordis, The temporary Union board --- is twelve o'clock noon, Saturday; 
gram for the grou? w~ll .be dis- Rhondell Davidson, Warren Pull- meeting with Trulock, Mr. Lantz, T he regular fall picnic of the October 16. Remember, there is 
cussed under the directiOn of the 'iam, Russell ;McConnell, Garl Mor- and Dean Hohart F. Heiler, was Mathematics club will be held to- three dollars in_ it for the winirer 
sponsor, Mr. Roy K. Wilson. Spedal ris, Edward Hayes, and Harley Cui- composed of the follow'ing elected morrow (Wednesday) at 6:30 on the and two for runner-up. · 
'invitations. to .join have been issued I berson. No fr~shman or frat~rnity members. Forrest Lanca.ster, s-enior ; south campus picnic grounds, ac- El s·rc 
to orgam zatwn heads on the members are mcluded. James stahl, junior; Claude Dur- cording to Doit Montgomery:: presi- Botanists Obtain .. 
campus. Will Choose Heads gee, sophomore (not present); Wil- dent. But that · is not irli.porbant; 
The meeting is being called by From this list of seven men wm son Day, freshman (not present) ; the important thing is that Mr. Ocea~ Sea weed& 
Charles Poston, temporary chair- ,probably come the five managers of and the class presidents. ~dson H. Taylor wi1l give once I 
man, and Mr. Wilson. They explain teams not connected with th·3 At the union meeting last Tues- more his famous "Star Talk," a club A number of different species of 
that the meeting h as been called for Panther Lair, Fidelis, or Phi Sigma day Mr. Lantz announced that there ~radition and feature of all fall red, green -and brown sea weed ar-
11 : 15 in order that it will not con- Epsilon. These organizations will I would be, in addition to the group 9icnics for many years. Amateur r ived yesterday <Monday)· from tbe 
flict with class meetings being held select their own leaders this week managers, a number of sports -man- astronqmy _is a hobby_ with Mr. Genei'~.:t Biological Supply company 
immediately after chapel. from their own groups. Mean- agers for each of the ant icipated Taylor, who . is head of the mathe- in Woods lfole, - Massachusetts, 
while, the five independents who -25' sports. These will be named rafter matics department. where th ey were gathered from t:rie 
PLAYERS WILL MEET accept the r1emaining manager- the different bodies have met, At the first meeting of the Math Atlantic Ocean. 
ships will be given an opportunity named and otherwise organized club last week Irene Wilkins was Many of the weeds are the sp(~ies 
The Players organization will to "choose up sides," much as themselves. elected vice president and Mr. T~y- used commercially_. SOPle being Wled 
meet Thursday evening at 7 :30 in 
1 
sandlot baseball teams are chosen; Some of the sports mentioned by lor and Mr. Fiske Allen were nam- for food, especially · in_ the Orient, 
the auditorium to draw up club except that· they wl!l have to Mr. Lantz were r ifle target shoot- ed -first and second choice fo:· others being used for fertilizer and 
rules and regulations and to make choose from a list of the names of ing, which can be carried on in the sponsor. for the making of pectin. ' Stugents 
Homecoming pl.ans. Marvin Upton, 1 all male students of the college. Miss Nina Teft is club secretary- are invited to visit the botany 
president, wtll be in charge _ At the Union board meeting it (Continued on Page Ten) treasurer. rooms to see the display, 
'rEACHERS COLLEGE NEWS 
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Page Two 
I "f l Plans for 23rd Annual Board Approv~s Dl Ia • • 1 Calendar wrth Thespians Polish Offering for Honteconting Consumption Homecoming Are Brewing Reservations 
Wh ile most of the students""-were showman, being an actor, a pro-
·---Luncheons} Teas1 Receptions, 
Football, Dancing Round 
· · Out Week End of Activity 
Eastern's Twenty-Third Annual 
Homecoming wm get under way 
promptly at eight o'clock Friday, 
october 22 with the Player's pro-
duction · Seven Keys to Baldpa-te. 
Shortly' following, a pep session will 
be held surrounding a bonfire, the 
place not as yet being fully deter-
mined. 
At seven-thirty Sat urday morn-
ing, after far too few winks t.o atone 
for the revelry. of tbe night before, 
some .of the homecomers w~ attend I 
an invitational breakfast m the 1 
dining rooms of Pem Hall. 
·: At nine o'clock homecomers wm 
find the faculty 'at home' and anx-
ious to meet dld faees at a recep-
Festival Chairman 
Mr. Kevin J. Guinagh 
Refutes F indings 
Of T unis' Book 
tion in the auditorium. . 
Floats will assemble at the front Refuting' the "depressing'' evi-
entra.nce to the campus at 10 o'clock ct.:mce of John R. Tunis' book, ''Was 
and start on a parade, the route of Ccilege Worth While?" a study of 
which will includ~ Sevent~ str~et, j the graduates of the class of '11 
the square, and SIXth stTee~. Pnzes of the School of Commerce. Ac-
will oo given for the best floats. All j ·ounts and Finance of New York organi~a~ions should be re?resented. ~n!versity, reveals the answer to be 
In addition· to the float pnzes, three h t' "Yes , 
. . f th b t d an emp a IC . prizes will be given or e es ec- . . 
orated bicycles for the first time Based, hke the Tums book, on 
this year. graduates of 25 years ago, the 
Numerous luncheons will be held School of Commerce s_urvey showed 
by the various organizations at the ~hat out of 48- reportmg, only one 
noon hour. LS unemployed. 
W ithho-ld Ratification 
W inter, Spring Events 
1 'te b' I enjoying the week-end vacation off ducer and a wn r com med. The 
0 f the campus, the hom~coming play j play i~ based on the no~el of the 
cast were attending rehearsals to same tltle by Earl Derr Biggers. It 
· t· assure Homecoming visitors of a ' is the first of his mysteries and, With one Important reserva lOll, 1 . . 
official approval of the 1937-38 so- worthwhile production. One mem- accordmg to one faculty mem~r, It 
cial calendar as it appeared in the tber of the cast and one member of has never been surpassed by his lat-
1 
News last week was given by the the producing staff drove one hun- er .efforts. 
members of the Social Activities j dred fifty miles to be present, re- ! Cohen's pl1y was first produced 
board at a meeting yesterday morn- ~ ports J . Glenn Ross, director. I in 1913. It then became a favorite 
ing. That reservation is concern- The cast seems to realize that one 1 of s tock companies, being pl'Oduced 
ed with these events whi:~h come I month is a short time to master a : by players back in the teens of the 
during the win~r and sprmg quar- three act play, and there is no let , century even more frequently than 
ters. They were n?t passed u~n J up in efforts to do a first class job. in recent years. Seven Ke~s to Bald-
by ~e board, and will n~t be until a 1 At the .present stage the lines are pate was revived by movies two or 
speCial study of expenditures and !Jearned, and the play is ready for three years ago. 
I 
recei~ts from s?cial e~ents of last property rehearsals. I The stage play ends differently 
ye_a~ 1s made w1th -a v~ew to deter~ Seven K,eys to Baldpate was WTit-
1
. from the novel or movie version, so 
mmmg how many of ,he propose ten by George M. Cohen, a master · · in store for those who 
events for this year can safely be I . j a surptnse 15b k . ver 20 ~d canno go ac m memory o 
promo · W If t A 'I years when it was in vogue on the 
All dates for fall functions re- 0 ·e 0 ppear stage . 
quested by organization heads have At Music Clinic · -
been granted without revision, ac- __ I 
cording to Mr. Donald R. Alter, Mr. Irving W. Wolfe wlll appear . GOODWIN BROS. 
chairman of the group. on the music clinic conference pro- ~ GRO·CERIES 
The board decided to divide the I gram to be held at Normal Friday Store of Personal Servi-ce 
eight cents from eacll student fee I and Saturday. .He hu charge of a '1 Home of Charleston's Singing 
allocated to Social Activities equally program designed to encourage the \ Delivery Wagon 
between the Men's Union and Worn- instruction of music in rural schools, . 416 Sixth Phone 282 
en's League. This division matches a topic of discussion in many coun-
that of last year. ty institutes at present. 
Members of the board in at~nd- ElsTc---
ance were Mr. Alter, Dean H. F. I Patronize your News advertisers. 
Heller, Dean C. Favour Stilwell, Mr. 
Hiram F. Thut, and Violet Podesta. 
' 
U. C. JOSSERAND 
BARBER 
Across the Street from Library 
The football game, Eastern versus Of th~ others,_ 17 are accountants, and 6 per cent among Princeton 
Normal, presided over by the home- 10 are m bankmg and 10 are ex- graduates of the same year. 
T-A-X-1 
Northwest Corner Square 
24 HOUR SERVICE 
• AN EI BOOS'TER 
coming queen will begin with due ecut'ives in manufacturing and mer- l l't' 11 th 1 h d h ' · t · Otl I Po I 1ca y, e c ass s owe muc pomp and ceremony at one forty-, .can tile en erpr1ses . 1er occupa- 1 th al' t th . 
· · · · 1 1 b.. · · t e same Ignmen as eir con-
HAIR CUTS 25c 
PHONE 249 C. A. WATERS WELCOME STUDENTS five The band will perform durmg nons me uc e pu nc serv1ce comnus- . H. d Y 1 · . . . ' temporanes among arvar a e ~e~~"~~fuehalf. Eu~m~ ~oo~ ~~ 9amm~, mruNn~, l . t d t T, t ~ ------------------------~--~ 
. · · tr · and Prmce on gra ua es. wen y- • gree~r and at~ndants Will warm real ·estate, publishmg, ansporta- . . 1 R bli-the bench for the 'Red Birds'. I t ion, foreign trade, salesman, law- 1 eight llsted themse v~ asd 
8 
epu in 
The faculty is again urged to be yer and teacher. 11 ~ans, ~n ;s Democra an as - See the New 1938 
Philco Radios .•.•• present at an open tea to be held The e~rnings of the group have epen ens. 
at Pem Hall at five o'clock follow- been considerably greater than the ~---------------. 
ing the football game. Other or- average for the population and con-
We have on display a complete line of the famous PHILCO-the 
Radi.o that h as no equal. Let us help you select a PHILCO for 
your home or room and you, too, can enjoy the world's best pro-
grams-24 hours a day-w'ith a PHILCO. Visit-
·ganizations are cancelling teas at siderably gr~ater than those of any 
this time: ' comparable groups of college grad-
At six the home economists are I uates of which the investigators 
holding a dinner in the home eco- 1 had knowledge. The average in-
nomics rooms honoring alumni of 'I come in 1911 wu $1,822' and in 1936, 
. .tha~ <:}epa.rtment. - ~· · \ $11,440. 
-· The whole of the homecoming In ta.bulating other than econom-
progra~ is to be climaxed with 1 ic factors, the report showed that 
· qancing from eight ~til twelve Sat- : 43 out of the 48 are married. This 
urday night. Mr. Hiram Thut is· in · is said to :be 9 per cent .above the 
I 
charge ·of arrange~ents and has se- ; average. No divorce is reported, 
: cured Peake's orchest.ra for the eve- 1 compared with 7 per cent among 
ning. . _ . _ ! Harvard men, 4 ·per cent at Yale 
Mr. Kevin J. Guinagh heads the I 
plans for Homecoming as general ' 
~}:l.airman. The · committee in charge 
of the fa..culty r:e~pt~on is composed 
of Dean Catherine F. Stilwell, Miss 
. ~lizabeth Michael and Miss Ruth 
·~ . a ". 
. r " •., ..... 
Smalha.usen. Dean Hobart F. ·Hell-
er, Deap. Stilwell and Mr. Roy Wil-
~n . make up the committee in 
char.ge of the ~a in Fern Hall. 
Plans for the parade are in charg~ 
of Mr. Wayne .P. Hughes. Mr. Hir-
am Thut is responsible for Home-
coming dance arrangements. 
---EISTC-- I 
Stroud. Schedules \ 
·l··Writers Roundtable 
·~ :~~~ .'.J?:ee~~~g of all present mem- \ 
. ber§ of. Sigma Tau Delta and its 
. affiliated org'anization, the Writer's I 
Club, as well as any who hopes to be I 
members of the club, are urged by . 
·:Rui>ert Stroud,· president, to att8nd 1 
. t~e first, big get-together meetin ] I 
:of the year t~ be held in the recep- \ 
tion rooi]:l at 7:30 Tuesday night, 
. oCtober ·19. ~ I 
-. ~at:t:onize you:·;:ws::.~d~ertisers. \ 
..-----~--------..1 
; ~w.·~~~~~e .College 
·,. ~.Stude'nts' to 
- . ' . 
SNA~PYJ-N· 1\1T 
. -SE··RVICE l~ 
'· t • - ; . 
6th. and jackson s t : 
'I ! ' 4 ~ 't. ,_ i 
·. 'THE HOME OF THE 
• ' - ..... ., "' • I ~ 
': ·5t .,Ham~urgers 
' . : ~Bl.TY 'EM BY' THE SACK" 
You'll like 'em the · 
' . . • • • • • .. .f. 
way. we f.ry_ 'em .. 
\. - ~ ~· . ' ' . ; .. 
; 
l 
High in Fmhion-
y et Low in Price! 
· Gle n Row 
l)RESSES 
2-98 
These are u nusually 
, flattering styles -- the 
new si-lhouette is rc-
sp~nsible! Smart ray-
ons and wool-l ike 
fabric~ , i~· gorgeous 
co lots! 12 .to 20. 
Montgomery 
Cleaners 
• 
QUALITY & 
SERVICE 
WE DELIVER PHONE 68 
HUCKLEBERRY & SON 
THE PHILCO DEALERS 
~7e::come to Faculty and Students . . . . 
c. ADKI N S 
THE STUDE NT GROCERY 
GROCERIES and MEATS 
W e Carry a Complete Line of School Supplies 
C·ORNER OF TENTH AND LINCOLN 
CHARLESTON PROFESSIONAL CARDS I 
I Phones: Office, 126; R esidence, 7151
1 
Office Phone 43 R es. Phone 1148 DR. W. B. TYM 
J. A. OLIVER, M. D. DENTIST DR. W. E. SUNDERMAN 
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat 
Charleston National Bank Bldg. 
Charleston, Ill. I 
Charleston National Bank Bldg. 
Phones: Office, 476; Residence, 762 
DENTIST 
Hours 8 to 12'-1 to 5 
Rogers Drug Store Bldg. 
Charleston, Ill. 
+----------------· -------------.... ______ _ 
I DR. WllLLIAM M. SWICKARD DR. DEAN A. AMBROSE CLINTON D. SWICKA~~~ 
1\ Office Hours 9:00 to 12 :00 a . m. and OPI'OMEI'RIC EYE SPECIALIST s. B., M. D. 
2 :00 to 6:00 p. m. and 7:00 Alexander Bldg. Houri: by Appointment 
to 9 :00p. m. Phone 340 PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON 
. --. 
604% JACKSON ST. 
Telephone 132 
DR. J. R. ALEXANDER 
5161h Sixth St. 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON 
Office Hours 9 a. m. to 9 p. m. 
Phones: Office, 218; Res., 160 
North Side Square 
Frames Repaired- Lenses 604lh Sixth St . 
Duplicated Phones: Office, 30; Residence, 770 
DR. B. C. TREXLER 
DENTIST 
Linder Bldg. 
Phones: Office, 387; Res., 1037 
DR. N.C. IKNAYAN 
Hours by Appointment 
---. 
Phones: Office, 69; Res., 38{) 
501 J ackson St. 
+-------------------------·--------------------------··---------------- - ---------~ 
DR. H. A. SHAFFER 
Corner 6th and Van Buren 
Physician and Surgeon 
, Offic·e Hours: 9 a. m. to 9 p . m . 
\.....___ Phone 440 
G. B. DUDLEY, M. D. 
511 % Jackson Street 
CHARLES E. GREER, 
.M.S., M. D. 
Phone: Office and Res., 242 
LESLIE T. KENT, M.D. 
Linder Bldg. 
Monday and Saturday Nights 
-~·----------------------~ 
PARKI NG :sPACE FOR . 
CUSTOMERS 
.... ,· , t.. ' t • 
. 1 . . , ..... , ... =t .... ~ ...... ~ ...... =i .... ~ 
..._o_p_e_n_s_:oo_ .A'""'._.M"'!"._.t_o -1-:00_A~. ~M"'""·_. i l IN C.O R P 0 RAT E D 1 
THIS NEWS IS MADE POSSIBLE 
BY OUR ADVERTISERS-
, 
PATRONIZE THEM 721 Jackson Street 
Phone 77 
TELL OUR ADVERTISERS YOU 
SAW THEIR AD IN THE 
NEWS 
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Hall to Sponsor First All School Tea-Dance 
Indian Surllnzer Pow-Wow Sub-Debs. Arrange I Women's League Fetes Freshman 
Hallowe'en Party r;r7 W"th T W d d p M TI7·zz D t S · l TI7 k rr omen t ea e nes ay . . . ff t 1-r ea ure octa ff e e Friday evening the Sub-Deb girls • -------
..___·--·----------~~ held their second mee~ing at the Max Turner'~ Orchestra Plays I' Glenn Suddorth 
Local s,ving A r tists \Vill Play Plans Dance Theme home of Mary Sue Simmons on For Dancmg From Foulr DJ w· h F" d r i~r Si~;~~t~~k From Four I ~~~!h :~~::;on,T~=ll~~e~~:n~e~:; I To Six lne It . l e lS 
to order at 7:30 o'clock. A Hal- A big sister and little sister Tea Bill Glenn, Panther quarterback, 
Pem Hall brings Eastern's first 
tea dance fm· both men and women 
next Friday afternoon from 4 to 6 
o'clock in the college auditorlmn. 
lcwe'en party was then discussed. Dance was given in honor of the \ jo:ned the Fidelis dining service 
Later the girls enjoyed dancing and yesterday He and Ra ond Sud-
delicious refreshments. Those pres- I freshman women on Wednesday I • .ym . 
ent besides the hostess and her f.rom 4 to 6 o'clock in the col:ege doth, both of whm hail from Fair-
"We've planned an Indian Sum-
mer Dance," says Minetta Phelps, 
who is in charge of the Hall's first 
all-school affair this yean "We 
want boys, girls, f11culty, jn fact, 
1 
anyone who belongs to E. I., to 
come in singles or bunches, for we 
really expect a large crowd and a 
parents were: the club sponsor., Mrs. ~uditorium. About 250 women fie'd, will be members. Suddotq 
William Skadden, Suzanne Winter, danced to the music of Max Turn- was not expected to- return to 
Margaret Voris, Marjorie Thomas, er's orchestra. school after having gone home for 
Dorothy Rominger, Martha Moore. The tea table was decorated with the week-end, but after a telephone 
Betty Heis, Norma King, Nettie Cl}nversation with Coach. GUbe.rt yellow and white chrysanthemums Hill, Beth Negley and Barbara An- carson, he indicated that h~ woul<l and ta'l white candles. ).!. derson. try to bridge his difficulties and re-
---•EosTc--- The social chairman was June turn. 
big time." 
---EISTC---Fidelis Frat Is Henderson, who was aided hy co-
social chairman Isabel Larime-.·. Host to Alumni Dean c. Favour Stilwell is the Tell your alumni friends about Hall Engages Band 
Pemites have already engaged a 
local swing band, have prepared I Fidelis was host to a number of 
elaborate decorations, and even 'I '1lumni members returning for visits 
promise refreshments. last week. Mos~t of them attended 
Thooe directing decorat,ing are: I the IEA division meeting at Mat-
Beulah Lester, Mildred Guthrie, toon Friday. 
Eileen Daugherty, Melba IJason, Scott Funkhouser stayed over 
Myrna Lent, Helen Herren, Betty Thursday night with his fraternity 
Peters, Janet Lorenzen, Betty Stub- 0rothers. Funkhouser is now coach-
blefield, Mary Alice George, and ing at Dalton City. 
Betty Eller. Joe Curry, president of the fra.-
Girls who'll prepare the food are: 
1 
ternity 1ast year, was a guest Sat-Minnetta Phelps Edith Clouse, Erma Corman, La- --· urday and Sunday, returning Sun-
Verne Adams, Helen Cummings, 1ay to his coaching duties at Wind-: 
Jean Ragan, Dorothy T'immons, and Phi Sigs Accept sor, Illinois. Paul Weekley, last 
Helen Kunze. Pl d f T year's footba11 captain, was a guest 
Publicity directors are: Jean e geS Or erlll Sunda.y. He coaches in the junior 
Roettger, Mary Rankin, Violet -- high at Taylorville. 
Podesta, Marjorie French, Leona The Phi Sigma Epsilon fraternity I Doyle Sisson was a guest du~ing 
Fachnaught, :Martha Hollad::ty, Mary , accepted for pledgeship this term j the week-end also_. He teaches in 
MrCaughy, Frances Pyro, Goldie 1 the following fourteen students: grade school at R1dgefarm. 
Ripley, and Irene Mc'\Yilliams. I Victor B?uslog, Cyrus Hill, Bill EIST(' 
Program Committee Owens, Bill Glenn, Raymond Sud- JONES VI ITS PHI SlGS 
Girls at work on programs are: · darth, Bill Adair, Walter WaTmoth, 
Marian Freeman, Margaret Piper, Jim Hutton, vack Penrup, Kenneth 
June Sheets Ruby Bonwell Ruby Gher, Alfred Dufelme1er, Albert 
Longfellow, ' Jane Osborn, ' Irene McClure, J ames Phipps and Earl 
Martin, June Rice, Carolyn Kilgore, Anderson. 
Marian Huffefl, Charlotte Bell, and ---EosTc---
Frances Burgner. DEAN FETES MANAGERS 
Tickets at ten cents a head w'ill 
be on sale all week by Pemberton 
girls, and on Thursday in the main 
hall. 
---EISTC---
Art Club to See 
\Tiews of Mexico 
Campus dining service he1ds II 
were the guests of Dean Hobart F. 
Heller last Wednesday evening at a I 
buffet lunch. Those p:resent were ; 
Wayne Neal, Junior McHenry, Jim i 
Rice, Joe Kelly, and Arlow Julian. \ 
An after-dinner discussion cen- ~ 
tered around the operation of the 
The third meeting of the Eastern three dining services and other re-
Illinois Art club will be held this l lated subjects. 
Bill Jones, formerly from Rose 
Hill, now teaching at Montrose, 
Illinois, visited in Charleston at the 
Phi Sig house last week-end. Bill 
was a guard on the EI's undefeated 
team of 1928. 
Welcome. • • • 
to try our 
SHELL SERVICE 
at 
STATE and DIVISION 
BERCAW O'HAIR 
Women's League adviser. the Homecoming festival, Oct. 22, 
Those who poured were Miss 1 23 · 
Florence I. Scoular, Mrs. R. G. ~ ~-------..;._, ___ .....;.. __ 
Buzzard, Mrs. Hobart F. H eller, 
Miss Emma Reinhardt, Aline Claar, Fo~ Up-to-Date 
Violet Podesta, Dorothy Dowell and SHO 
Mrs. Beulah Lester. E REPAffilNG 
The committee chairmen and 
their committees were as follows: try · 
Helen Hall, foods; Dorothy Hills, 
Mary Farrar, table arrangemer~ts; W'elton's Shoe ~hop 
Mary Wickiser, serving; Dorothy 
Dowell, orchestra. 
King Furniture 
Company 
NEW and USED STOVES 
Also 
New and Used Furniture, Rugs 
All types of furniture repairing 
E. L. KING, Prop. PHONE 960 
Between 5th & 6th on Rou~ 16 
. . 
O'HAIR'S GROc, . - ~ ~ 
1103 Third St. 
...... ,. 
WE ENJOY SERVING YOU 
Welcome Faculty and Students 
at the 
CHARLESTON BOWLING ALLEYS 
"We Cater to Ladies and Gentlemen" 
BOWL FOR WHAT AILS YOU 
505 Monroe St. M. B. Gilbert, Mgr. 
week Friday at 7:30 in the north ,.--------------• 
studio. Mr. and Mrs. John Swick- BRADING'S '-----------------" 
ard, who visited old Mexico last Shoe Repairing for 
I 
£0CIAL FUNCTIONS 
PRIVATE PARTIES 
DANCING 
summer, will show movies which 
they took while there and souvenirs Quality Materials and 
of Mexican art. One of their most Prompt Service 
PHONE 173 interesting films is of a typical 417 Seventh St. 
Mexican bull fight. 
The regular business meeting wil1 1 ~=============: 
be held a.t 7 o'c1ock and applications 1 
for membership will be_ voted up~n 'I 
at that time. Anyone mterested 1n WERDEN'S GROC. 
art, whether takiri.g courses in it or 
not, is eligible to join. .Application 
blanks may be had at the office of 
the art department. All are invited 
to the lecture, say art club officials. 
Just Off the Square on 
Sixth 
Announcements of committees ap-
pointed for the year are posted in 
the corridor outside the art rooms. 
YOU'LL LIKE TO TRADE 
AT WERDEN'S 
Welcome E. I. Students .... 
TRIPLE o1P Sc 
ICE CREAM CONES ........................... . 
Giant Malted Milks-tOe 
Boley's Ice Cream Factory 
723 Seventh Street 4 Doors South of Jail 
Andrews Lumber Company 
Listen to SWP 
Radio Program 
5 P . M . EASTERN STANDARD TIME 
SUNDAY AFTERNOON 
WELCOME 
E. I. STUDENTS 
One appointment 
will convince you 
that here is the 
beauty service ~you 
want at the price 
you want to pay. 
0 u r experience, 
plus modern, up-
to-date equipment, 
assure y 0 u of 
these finished de-
tails of appear-
ance every wom-
an wants. Why 
not make an ap-
pointment today 
and see for your-
self? 
MODERN 
BEAUTY SHOP 
815 Monroe Ph. 1501 
The Facilities of This HOTEL Are Available 
Coffee Shop-Private Dining Room 
-Banquet Ro~m 
Special Menus Sunday and Holidays 
May We Serve You? 
PHONE 
2700 
HOTEL U.S. GRANT 
MA TIOON ILLINOIS 
We extend an invitation to all Eastern stu-
dents to take advantage of the services ren-
cered by this institution. 
CHARLESTON NATIONAL BANK . 
'==~~~~-------------~~~ There is No Extra Charge for Our Specbl Teache~s GMAC 6% Time Payment Plan CHARLESTON~ ILL. 
"THE COMPLETE CAR 
COMPLETELY NEW" 
SIMPSON CHEVROLET COMPANY PHONE 333 
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<7:1' 1-.- IJi 11 rr.e 'M .ettnl Beu Stresses Value of Intelligence .-----------------------------------------,~~ac,rt~~ ~0 tv ~ Test in Radio Talk Over WILL 
,. "Tell. the tr'uth and don't be afraut' 
Published each Tuesday of the .school Dean Points Out Ways in Which I. Q. Test Results May Help 
year by the students of the Eastern Ill'inois to Adjust Curriculum to Student 
State Teachers College at Charleston. (By Staff Reporter) language, whereas ~hey wil~ do well. 
D F A Beu gave a talk on the in tl1e subjects which requrre man-Entered as second class matt0r November 
8, 1915, at the Post Office ::1t Charleston, 
Illinois. under the Act of March 3, 1879. 
ean . . . 1 kil' 
in terpretation of intelEgence tests ua s ·· 
over radio station WILL on the I Dean Disa.grees 
PTA hour at 11 o'clock Tuesday, Dean Beu does not ag.ree with ~-Prl.nted by the Courier Publishin:r Company October 5. \ this group of psych;Jlogists, but 
. STAFF MEMBERS Throughout his talk he stressed 11 assumes an optimistic point of 
sta:nJey Ehim '38 .................................................. : ........ : .... Editor t he va·ue cf inten:ge~ce tests, pla~- view based upon ten years work 
J ames Ri~e '39 ; .......................... ~ .... : .. ~: ..... .... Busn~ess Man~ge1· ing special . emphasis u~on the1r 1 ~ith s tudents . a.t Eastern.. He b~-
Robert ·G1bson 38 -................................ .. ..... Assistant Ed~tJr I value to adJUSt the curnculum of 1 llever- that all students W1th I. Q s 
Marvin Upton '38 ................................. :.. ........ Publicity Bo_ar~ the students .to their mental abil- , ove~ 100 have th~ ~arne type_ of i,n-
John F.arrar '39 ............... ..................................... Sports EditOl ity. He pomted out that some tell1gence. He thmKs the ch1ef d1f-
~ipnetta .Phelps '40 .. : .................... ....... .... .. ; ......... ~taff ~r~is~ psychologists a~d educators believ.e I ference between students w~th I. 
Beulah . ¥idgett '38 ...... ... ............... ............... ... Soc1ety Ed1t01 t J::la t students w1th the lower I. Q. s Q.'s of 95-105 and those havmg I. 
:Franklyn L. Andrews ............................................. .. .. Adviser of 95-105 do not have the type of Q·.'s over 120 is that it requjres th c 
, · · · · . Member intelligence to assimilate such sub- <students with the lower I. Q.'s 
•' '"i'~·. .,·, · jects as mathematics and foreign m ore time to obtain proficiency in ¥_~fllb!'!r ~ ·1=\ssociated CoUe5iale Press Membei· j any subject to the same extent as 
~~·rc'P.'K ,.. Distributors of CSPA 1 those having a higher I. Q. The 
· - 'I a,mount of time required by a stu-
======Co= H=e=e»='ate Di6esf Elephant'S dent depends upon the desire of the 
· TUESDAY, CCTOBER 12, 1937 student, his previous preparation 
Ch ld I and the instruct.ion he r.eceives in i . . . the subjects he 1s studym g. For Men's Union Reorganization I genera.l purpcses Mr. Beu assumed 
I 
that the students with the lower I. May Me,an Fraternity De.A.~tion Wha,t game or games wowd you Q.'s needed from one-fourth to one-
vVktt amounts to r eo rgan izatio n of t.he especia.lly like to have in~luded in !I half more time to complete. a col-
Men's U nion in a school-wide fellowship based 1 the . intramura1 contest this y'ea:r? l~ge course ;han students With the 
' t · 1 . d l t h ld d I higher I. Q. s. on spor s nva ry occurre amos un era e Wilbert Kirchhoff 'U - Volley , . . 
rast week. When it h appened, the Union as an ball. Believes Results Worth~hlle 
• · · d · · fi He has made use of this pro-
orgamzatiOn for all of the men foun JUSt! ca- Carl Morton '40 - Pinochle. d . b . d n at Eastern 
· . · . ce ure SlllCe e1ng ea 
tio n f<.~~ Its title. . . . . . . Paul Wright '41 - Touch foot- and believes that the results have 
· ·- .Observers see possibthtles m the new set -up bo.ll, good for what ails you. been worthwhile and satisfactory. 
for sever a l definitely valuable o utcomes. Among Paul Wright '41 - Archery. I'm Mr. Beu mentioned two other 
them, ·of course, are ·t he obvious v a lues accruing out to beat cupid's time. theories being advocated by psy-
~fl the indi vidu a l thro u g h participati o n in some (Sorry, Paul, you didn't erase the cho'ogtsts in dealing with the stu-
' . sport, either for r e laxa tio n or exer- the first one we:.I enough). dents with I. Q.'s from 95- 105 . One 
Coach · ci.::;e. Moreover , there w ill· be excel- Louis wocd '41 _ Tennis. Easy theory is to give those people spec-
Lantz's lent trammg in management and on you!! ial courses in mathematics, Latin, 
Aims leadership for the vario u s g r oup man- Erwin Kirchhofer 'U - Touch etc., adapted to their ability. The 
_ agcrs, wh ile fam iliarity w ith a great football - plenty of exercise but few other theory is to expect less from 
· d b'l ' 1 1 · bruises. these people and graduate them at numbetj o f :::port s a n a n a I Ity to p ay t 1em IS ~ Thla.ther (Ba.ckwoodthy) Thun- the end of the regular four years 
0, f inestimable value t o prospective teachers. t hi t de:man '39 _ corn shucking con- in college. He pointed ou here t a. ~~"'-hese are the outcomes Mr. Lantz had consid- d 'th b th f th 1 
- test and horseshoes. he disagree w1 o o ese 
ered' 'w hen he drew up an int ramura l program Ogden (The Wise) ,40 _ Craps. theories, as they placed the stress 
.ast spring. . . "Terrible Tommy" Marquand '41 _ upon the length of time a student 
~· . But fair -minded Union _heads Wished this Post office. I ain't been getting any spends in an educational institution 
fall to make further u se o£ t he rivalry and loy- fan mail. rather than upon scholarship or 
~lly thus generated. Fo1r one thing they saw in Davy Kessinger '38- Hop-Scotch.
1
mastery of the subject matter. 
1 t 't Stan El, ...... '38 - Chess, because ElsTc the intramura sports p r ogr am an oppor um y """'u 
1111 f':nd fraternity domination of student offices. no one else can play it. Patronize your News advertisers. 
· rr , In t h e past, the Unio n has never been, 
To ,Make b igger than the t wo campus socia l 
Use of fraternities. It was a union composed 
Rivalry of two states and a vast unexploited 
· t erri tory. Lack of o r ganization a m ong 
the independents p lus lack of common inte r ests 
and p u rposes had resulted in s lig h t or undirect ed 
pensonal contact amon g large masses of the stu-
()ent borlv . There v.ras a con sequ e nt general 
apathy so far as many aspects of student life 
• 
on 
with Marvin UPTON 
are concerned. Charles "Sport" Davenport ar- that two members of the Homecom-
ing play cast drove 150 miles for 
the play rehearsal Friday night. 
Now, w ith five n ew groups b e ing o r ganized , rived in Charleston Friday with 
each w ith a definite a im in s ight, fraternity d om- wings spre:ui. He "likes school 
illation may crumble, a nd a wider numbe r m ay teaching fine, that is, when the kids 
J)ecome actively involved in the "political" life quit putting tacks in hlis kchaitr ana~. l Bill Jones, a member of Ers 
f h h setting his a larm c oc a champions of 1928, was a guest of 
f the campus. A look into history s ows t at hours." Phi Sigma Epsilon fraternity last 
. ·,: . a similar change ·came ·about several week-end. Little Willie won't tell 
History yea rs ago. F iclelis was o rig inated as us how he got that cut on his nose. 
May a protest again s t P hi S igma Epsilon' s We also learned a litt:le about Red 
1 Liddle, the Panther's star catcher Repeat u urpat io n of pnwer. In t 1e same R?d, too, is t eaching 
· . . h last year. -
· way, the new umon gr~:mps may ope schcol down south nea.r Mt. Garmel 
to become powerful enou g h , and develop leade r - in. the heart of L.ittle Egypt. Mr. 
ship e no ug h to give their mem~ership voice i_n I Liddle suggested a nice little game 
qhe affairs o f the sch ool. ~rgamz.ed as ~om~et~- for his school in the form of a con-
five gr~mps in things they Imp ulsive ly ~1ke, It ~ s \ test to correct rural_ grammar. . I~ 
expected th::tt they will f9 rm ~he phy~Ic_a~ b aSIS seems that each pupll brought ~~:~ 
for further perhaps more sen ou s activities. an~ some corn to. sc.hoolil. d 
' ' time the teacher or a pup rna e 
The Devil and an eTror in speech , he or she was 
This big oil boom down in the 
sticks is the real thing, take it 
from one who still h as grease st ains. 
In a way it is a pretty picture, with 
the tall derricks lighted and the 
pumps pumping •all night and all 
day. Up here we get the idea that 
perhaps it is tall "hooey", but the 
minute you approach the city limits 
of Clay Oity and the smell of etude 
oil r each es your nostrils you forget 
that illusion- you are ushered into 
Harvest Season 
Our staff artist portrays her conception of 
cne phase in the art of the politely polished 
politic apple-polisher. 
<@g.esu (~xt ~no1n 
Contributed bg Rupert (Ike) Stroud 
Apple-Polishing, the Art 
They call it "tubing" at a nearby university. 
Our grandfathers were content to tag it "boot -lick-
ing.'' But we, instinctive exponents of the r.ight 
word at the right t ime, have come to know it by the 
homely appellation, "Apple-polishing.''* Apple-pol-
ishing!-a beautifully correct word for the science 
of currying favor with instructors. Tbe "apple," 
of course, is the instructor. What a wealth of mean-
ing! The apple is naive. It is fr-esh. It has the 
shiny, taut skin of a well-fed vegetable. Above all, 
it is full of potent'ial applesauce. There, in one 
word, is yolll'i professor ho will submit to that in-
famous process which has provio;Ied an excuse for 
this week's peregrinations. 
Everyone accuses ·everyone of doing H. Every-
one denies it. Everyone does it. There is no room 
fer a descr'iption of the obvious apple-polisher. He 
gains nothing for himself and he places the rest of 
us m disrepute. He fawns and smirks and ·nan owly 
misses purring, but his grades hear not cf it. He 
is a fizzle and deserve:s not the name. Rather would 
we ca.ll him th e apple Jack. 
But, Ah, the ~ubtle apple-polisher; the apple-
poljsher of technique; in a word, the polished apple-
pol'isher. His nod is barely perceptible as h e sym-
pathizes with his teacher's views. His laugh is 
courtacusly repressed yet hearty as he salutes the 
rep etition of last year's witty illustration. He has 
a perfectly reasonable question for the teacher after 
class. He disagrees pleasantly when to disagree i:., 
to indicate a great d·<"al of thought on the matter. 
He tells another professor that his own teacher !s 
exceedingly capable, knowing that bread cast upon. 
the waters is better than any amount of bologna 
cast bluntly, if not literally, at his maste1~'s feet. He 
studiously avoids the appearance of drowsiness while 
in cla.ss, even though it cost him great effort of will. 
He is an artist, a gentleman and a master crafts-. 
man. If he polish h'imself an apple, let him eat 
of it. 
It is to him that I dedicate this modest verse; 
this stirring of poesy from within my breast: 
Here's to the apple-polisher; 
To the polit'ic apple-polish er; 
To the polished politic apple-polisher:; 
To the politely polished polit ic apple-polisher ; to take out a grain of corn. Well-
The Deep Blue Sea by the end of the first week Red 
~ Unfortunately, Be'nnett was . right. There had no co.rn in his jar! 
Jre only 24 hours in a day. No lnnger do peop~e 
<lommand the sun to stan d still- at least It 
<ioesn't . 
Cansius "Sleepy" Richardson 
the spirit of the town and of the NOTE: We regret that lack of space pr.cvents our 
oil-fevered people. The word "oil", , printing the r emaining 40 lin.~s of Mr. Stroud's 
it is all you can hear. Your column - verse. You may, however, find them in Webster's 
dropped off for a little nap in gov-
ernment class, trusting that he 
ist was deeply impressed . . . he saw unabridged, under "pol-" 
history in the making. 'I'he Editors. 
! \ Vell , then, what are we tn do? Lesson as-
s ignments, sc our math friend informs u s, would 
take all of the 24 hours if prope'rly prepared. B ut 
then there · are the well- r ationalized extra -cur-
r icula r activities- '- they furnish socia l co~tacts 
.• .. they put polish ,on, the i1~cl iv id_ua~ . (In othe r 
·words, coll~ge is a sort of Sun01;n z JOb a nd ac-
ld b d b the bell but to '~There is, so far as I can learn, no connection be-wou e save Y • Pete Kincaid, industr:aJ arts stu-
his own surprise, even humiltation , dent, fainted awa.y at his California tweE>n this word and appleplexy or applegetic.·-The 
he awoke to find h e had slept job case in printing class. He Author. 
. i vi ties are the rub-down.) · 
For 'Ordinary Civility' 
through ten minutes of t.he next grasped the case fo-r support in fall-
class! Cas.sius believes that some?ne ing. Classmates rushed to aid. But 
tumed the clock back. At the tune I instead of supporting the reeling I 
h e "dozed off" they were studying . . Deal' Soapbox: . 
h Pete, they grabbed t he JOb case. I I have been h~ ppy to note that the big per-mojern govrenment and when e Wh ? Be · h d d · "' · 
"' Thus a ll tra il s are block ed. , Activities are 
l h e 'd.eep b lu.e sea.- Studiys a r e_ th_e. devil. The 
- . . . Y. cause experience a rna e centage of upperclassmen go out of their way to be 
woke up-It was anCient histo.ry. them · e N t 1 o- th I · Wls · 0 so: ong aoo ey courteous and agreeable to freshmen. l think it IS 
· d d 1 k s We thought you'd like to know-~ns· -er. _ ,? :N_· ·.o .. u. e, ~xcept. as, ~v)e. ry I_n. tvt Uft. wor t - - · t~at . we got to see "Duke" Biegel 
ft o ·~ .. or;hu~sel~ . down ill "Bordertown" and the Duke 
Y: 0 ,..._ May· Prepare .. • reports that h e would like to come 
... back to EI ... and that Betty Duff, 
i ·· '· · ... fo r a ' repeat of 1929's victory o f 27-·0 oyer Ell coed last year, really likes school 
h e lormal Red Birds; for the most out~tandmg teac~ing. ·Sh~ al~o is enthusias~ic 
}
roductioh the .P layer's, ev~r s t aged; ·~or the, abo~t Clay City OIL ... ~d that 
o n o-e -- t and most hrillia nt parade ever w i tn essed Juz:t.e Henderson .used to raiSe pet 
El'-o ::. • • f tl e · a est dance ever danced . . . lambs and feed them on a 'bottle . . 
..at as tern , or 1 g Y • . that Hubert Lindsey is really a 'f YOU Prepare for H~mecom1ng , ",big .shot" down 1n 1Little Egypt .. 
t,,_. -~---.... ~ 
s~ent two days sortmg type fr om a I even m ore noticeable among men than among 
pled case that someone else spilled. women. However, I think that this is a f eeling that 
"Dub" Shipman, otherwise known 
as Joe Penner, says: "I'm pretty 
good. I made 35 yards in two p'ays 
- for Indiana." 
Jim Stahl puts foot in mouth! 
Headlines! Coach asked him if h e 
knew what was wrong With a cer-
tain blocking pla.y that didn't work. 
Comes back Jim: "No, do you?" 
might well become even more general. If everyone 
will try to remember the day when, as a freshman, 
he wished to be noticed by a collegiate upperclass-
man and received only th0 'glassy stare,' surely he 
will be more considerate of these youngsters who 
are so anxious to be 'in the know' but who haven't 
a chance unless upperclassmen take them Into their 
confidence. It is only ordinary civility to make 
guestS' 'at home.' Let us consider the freshmen as 
our guests. 
An Upperclassman . 
~-
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Fa;l · professor ' 
~ COLSEYBUR'S 
Last Trump 
~;--.·- .::,; - . :.--. - : . 
I 
MOORE'S I I I 
I 
SUPER SERVICE 
I GROCERY- MARKET I 
PHONE 71 I 
I 
I 
FREE DELIVERY SERVICE I 
It may be you! 
No· one is immune! 
Watch your s tep. 
The d a<Y :is n ea.r! 
The hour w:n come 
When Pr ofessor Colseybur 
Will present 
T h e H omecoming Duke 
And H .is Va lets de Corpse ! 
Until the iris boom a gain. 
Ole Poker F a ce. 
--- EISTc- -
Prepare for the Twenty-Thir d 
Ann ual Homecomin g, Oct. 22, 23. 
~-------------------- ' I 
Just. Received • • • • 
Fr!'sh sh ipment of 
WHITMAN'S HALLOWE'EN 
WRAPI'ED CANDIES 
I 
I 
i 
I 
I 
The CANDY SHOP : 
I 
East Side Squa r e PHONE 270 
C. CROWDER 
PAINTS, WALL PAPER 
and GLASS 
419 Sixth St. Te~ephone 993 
Vogue 
Beautg 
Shoppe 
If it's a New, Up-t o-
D a t e Permanent, 
Shampoo and Finger 
Wave, or a. Mani-
cure, Phone 371 for 
Quick and Efficient 
Service. 
704 JACKSON PHONE 371 
Welcome .... ! 
E. I. Faculty- Students 
EAST SIDE CAFE 
Open Day a nd Night East Side Square 
. 
$5~50 Meal Tickets for $5.00 
Private Dining Room for Parties and Banquets. Chicken 
Served on W ednesday, Thursday, Saturday and Sunday. 
HOT ROLLS EVERY MEAL 
A. DAVIS & DUNCAN 
Page F ive 
Meadowlark I ~~·~;~~~~~:;:~·;:~·;:;~~~··· 
i IN ELMER'S FOOTSTEPS 
. . . on a Hay!:"a~k Party 
'l 'h e loading stat ion is the An,.. 
drews home, 908 Harrison, where 
I
. everyone is expected t o gather for .a 
short business session before the 
1 strenuous end of the evening. 'fhe 
! t ime set f or meeting is 7 o'clock . 
. ' I It is rumored that t here will be 
1 cider. I . I ••••••••••·~~·••c••••••••••••••••••••••••••••~•• 
I s :udent s - F aculty - Get your 
s1ndwiches and ice cream at Gates' 
I 
1 
New L:J>ung·e-one-half block east of 
i Campus on Lincoln stree t.. - Also 
1 Fountain Service. 
I ~ ·-----------------------------For That Good 
Night Lunch 
1 
~ 
visit the 
VIR-MAR 
GRILL 
We Feature Deliciously 
Grilled Hamburgers 
All kinds of Sandwiches and 
Founta in Service FIRE and AUTO 
INSURANCE 
$14: 250,000.00 Divide!.ads to 24 Hour Service 
Policyholders in 60 Years 
R oute 16 at 11th 
MRS. GLEN EDMAN, Pi'Op. 
Coiffeurs ... 
like hats ... should 
be chosen to -· 
'Fit Your Face·' 
Get a w ave that sui ts your pe-rsonality. We do individual 
stylin~ fo1' every type of face! 
PETERS' 
... 
MARINELLO BEAUTY SHOP 
PHONE 1506 
why 
TAKE 
NORTH SIDE SQUARE 
• • • 
CHANCES!. 
Mt:IJt modern, up-to-date fountain in Charles-
ton. Eve:ry g lass wa~hed in hot water and 
scalded, thereby insu ring you of a clean glass. 
DRUGS W ITH A REPUTATION 
FOOD ARCADE 
Cor. 4th & Polk St. Phone 646 
FREE DELIVERY 
l\!ewest and Most Complete Food 
Market in Charleston 
A COMPLETE SELECfiON 
FRUITS, VEGETABLES, 
GROCERIES and MEATS 
.. 
. 
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Administrators Warn .Studes; Boards of Control Members Announced 
Post 'Musts' for Guidance EJections held last spring to fill 
••---------------1 the places left vacant by graduat-
ing members on the various boards 
To Meet Requirements for I Students' Guardian I of control resulted in the follow-
Certification, Graduation, ing personnel for the year 1937-38. 
Averages Must Be Kept Up 1 Apportionment board: J oe Kelly, 
i '38; James Rice, '39; Dale Trulock, 
Regl;:;trar Blanche c. Thomas and J '38; Dorothy Armes Skadden, '38; 
Dean Frank A. Beu have asked the Mary Jane Kelly, '38; Wayne Neal, 
News to call students' attention to '38; and Ra.y Sanders, '38. 
the following material in the college Athletics and Sports Board: Dora-
catalogue: thy Hills, '38; DaJe Trulo-ck, '38; 
1. All juniors a.re required to take Louis K. :Voris, '39; Harold Younger, 
an examination in Eng'ish during '38 ; Richard Hutton, '38; Esther 
the fall quarter. (See P. 57). Stu- Lumbrick, '40; and Violet Podesta, 
dents who do not pass this exam- '39. 
ination must take remedial work in Entertainment Board: Evelyn Oar-
English, English A or English 44, ruthers, '38; .Stanley E1am, '38; 
and pass one of these courses before June Henderson, '39; Glenn Sun-
being admitted to a practice teach- derman, '39; John Farrar, '39; Mar-
ing course. Registrar Kanche C. Thomas vin Upton, '39; and Harold Young-
English A and English 44 will er, '38. 
both be offered during the winter 1 p A k £ Forensks and Dramatics Board: 
quarter. reX y s s 1 or Juanita Brown, '38; Betty I . E. Rice, 
2. Sophomores in four-year cur- L S t '39; IJoyd Kincaid, '39; Helen Mc-
ricula with lower than 1.5 in eagUe UppOT Intyre, '40; Stephen Prosen, '39; 
the freshman year cannot take J ames Rice, '39; and Glenn Sun-
practice teaching during their Miss Violet Podesta Women's lderman, '39. sopho~ore year. CP. 5_0). ?heck ~e- League president, calls the .attention Music, Activ~ties Bo·ard: Doro;hy 
cords m the offiCe w1th e1ther M1ss of the women of the college to the ! Bruce, 38; Eileen Daugherty, 39; 
Thomas or Dean Beu before sign- fact that they are expected to keep 1 Vianna Ennis, '40; Earl Houts, '38; 
' ing up for practice teaching with ! in touch with the League program Kenneth Gabel, '38; Raymond Lane, 
Walter Cook, trainng school head. I thr,ough the unit system of organ- '40; and Joseph Snyder, '40. 
3. This is the last week subjects zation. She makes the fofowing Student Publications Board: Mary 
can ~ dropped without obtaining I announcement : Jane Kelly, '39; ~ames ~chael, '39; 
a.n F m the course. (P. 51) I "Att t· . 1 1 Th nam s of and Robert C. G1bson, 38. en 1on g1r s. e • e S · 1 A t' ·t· · 4. A "C" average is required for I the presidents and the members of OCla ' c _lVl les ~oard: , ~lolet 
certification and graduation from the 1 the League units are listed on the Podesta,. 39 • Ivan Liddle, 39, Ar-
two-year curricula and not more I blackboard in the main hall. Every ,10~' Juhan: '38; ~ct~e Lou Bails, 
than one-fourth of the student's girl should look for her name to ,40: Ben E~an, 3·~· ~ert Lynch, 
grades may be D. This means that I see to what unit she belongs. If her 39 ' and Paulme Sffilth, 40. 
a student must ha.ve as many i name is not listed, she is to add it Eo,Tc·---
grades a.bove C (1) as he has grades ·~ to one of the units. H. L. METTER TALKS TO 
of D <O) .. <See IF. 50) ~f there. is "The News will carry the time and MOULTRIE TEACHERS 
any quest10n about g1ade pomt · place of first unit meetings, but . 
averages, se~ Dean Beu now and members are to watch the women's 1 Mr. H. L. Metter ~as one of the 
not next sprmg. . . bulletin board off the east hall for I speakers at the meetmg of the _C~les 
5. Freshmen m a four-curncu- important announ-cements." County Rural Teachers assoe1at10n 
lum who wish to certificate at the M' P d t , . th held in Charleston on October 8. 
end of two years should remember . .1ss 0 es a exp.ams e organ- His topic was "Plans and Devices 
that they must finish the required ~~att~r;,_:1~~hpurpose off t~; Le~gue for Reducing the Number of Daily 
work in their special curriculum and usd .. 'd d . etwomenll 0 e coh~ghe Class meetings in One-Teacher 
take in addition Education 43, two are lVl e In: 0 sma g.roups w lC Schools." 
Tuesday, October 12, 1937 
Trulock Aids Mathematics Author 
In Green Mountains of Verfflont . 
Men's Union Pl;esident Dale Tru- every morning for twenty con-
lock, who was forced unwillingly secutive mornings, he said, and did 
1 
f . . d f tb r just enough work on the grounds of 
into the ro e 0 IDJUre 00 a t~e camp to "keep him out of 
hero by a collision with Ex-Presi- 1 mischief." 
dent Dave Kessinger early in the I Miss Hendrix was engaged during 
season , tells of a summer's exp3r- the summer <as an instructor in a 
~ence full of work and play in the ~irl's camp at Roxbury, particularly 
Green Mountains of Vermont. as a riding teacher. In addit ion to 
Accompa.nying Miss Gertrude 1 this work, she collect~. material ~or 
Heml.rix to Roxbury, Vermont, in the new book, a so 1d geome~ry 
order to assist her with the me- text, and Trulock, a math maJor, 
~hanical aspects of a second drew figures for it and arranged 
geometry book with which she is the p~ge sequence. _ " . . 
now occupied, Trulock spent ten W hll~ the new book lS still m the 
weeks in the mountains. He swam inf·ancy sta.ge," Miss Hendrix:s first 
text, Plane Geumet ry and Its Rea.-
--------------
Xmas Card Contest 
Entrants Notice! 
"'-O::tin.g, has been ordered for use in 
the high school here. Written in 
collaboration with Harry C. Barber 
of Bo::::ton, it also bears the mark of 
T rulock's hand. He typed it as a 
Officials in charge of the contest NY A student assigned to research 
for obtaining designs from which work with Miss H endrix last year. 
linoleum blocks will be cut for the I EosT c---
printing of Christmas cards an- J Welcome Faculty and Students--
nounce the posting of last year's "When word s fail you-say it with 
card on the bulletin board under flowers" ........ Carrols Flower Shop, 413 
the clock in the front halL For Seventh St. Phone 39. 
full particulars concerning price 
awards, etc., see last week's News. 
---EIBTC---
COUNTRY LIFERS MEET; 
ACCEPT NEW MEMBERS 1 
The Country Life club h~ld its I 
first recreational meeting Mond.a.y I 
evening·, October 4, in the auditor-
ium. The evening was spent in 
pla.ying folk games under the di-
rection of Robert Thomas and 
Patrick Berns. At the close of the 
meeting, all who wished to join the 
club were given the opportunity to 
do so. 
---EISTC---
Patronize your News advertiseTs. 
Y OTJ GET THE BEST IN SHOE 
REBUILDING 
at the 
- ~ 6~ I I 
• • ' -. I :~ ~··· 
•••• • 
..• - -
., - -(~ ~ 
, , .... -J 
WE TAKE THE 
SPOTS OUT 
t f Pr Ctl·ce teachl'ng Penm"n- ~ are called umts, for the purpose of erms o a , "' ki . t d for Eos·cc 
ship 20, Geography 20, Arithmetic rna ng . new acquam. ances a~ When planning your purchases, . 
20 and English 26. Examinations dp~fofmotmtgf?olmmds onEmhterestst~n t~e read the News ad.s for guidance. i GOLD-EN RULE SHOE SHOP 
CHARLESTO N 
CLEANER S 
AND DYERS ' b t k . th 1 t th. b- 1 eren 1e . ac mee mg 1s 1 ~Y e a .en m e as ree su very interesting and parties and 
Jects ment10ned. (See P · 43) · good times are in store for the 1 
£1STC • " I WHITE Metter Visits in I guls. · EISTC -~ 
· Nearby Schools KOCH RECOVERS FROM PLUMBINc?o:~YHEATING 
~ ___ 1 ATTACK OF INFLUENZA 
Mr. Harry L. Metter, rural prac-
~ice 1ieaching head, accompanied Mr. Friede-rich Koch of the music 
~- Otis Keeler, assistant state sup- dep1.rtment was unable to meet his 
erintendent, and Mr. Harlan Beem, classes last week excepting Thurs-
Coles county superintendent of · day, due to an attack of flu . He 
schools, on a visitation of neighbor- promises to be back this week. 
ing rural schools Monday, October 
loth. 
---IEISTc---
JOE MUCCI RECEIVES 
POST IN WASHINGTON 
J oe Mucci '40, student from Tay-
ior Springs, Illinois, has dropped I 
out of school to accept a steno- . 
~aphic position in Washington, D . I 
C., to begin work, October 17. \ 
•\ 
I 
- --IEISTC---
Tell your aJumni friends about 
the Homecoming festival, Oct. 22, 
23. 
-" - ...... , .-: -:... ..... '. - - .: -- . 
I 
I 
I 
When \ GATES' BEAUTY 
'You 
Need 
.COAL 
Call 
14 
and 
BARBER SHOP 
Personnel: 
BEAUTY OPERATORS 
Maxine Fen·ee 
Dorothy Rardin 
Helen Spies 
BARBERS 
Earl Houts '38 
David Hark '41 
C. T. Gates 
PERMANENTS 
Regular-$2.00 and up 
(The New) Machineless $4 
Shampoo and Wave .......... SOc 
Wet Wave ................... ..... 35c 
Eye-Brow Arch .............. 25c 
Plumbing, Heating and Sheet 
Metal Work 
TELEPHONE 295 
RADIOS FOR SALE 
STEWART-WARNER 
Fm.· Rent by Day, Week) Month 
or Qua,rter 
SMALL MONTHLY PAYMEN~S 
R. G. WEBER 
SPORTS SHOP 
716 Seventh Phone 177 
• r 1• ._ ~ • •• • .;_ _ • t. ~ 1 
WElCOME 
NOW AND 
ALWAYS 
SANDWICHES 
DRINKS .... SALADS 
SMOKES 
Be·st Place in Town to 
Spend Your "Leisure" 
Time 
A FOUNTAIN COKE FREE 
TODAY 
to Each of the Following 
Teachers and Students: 
Mr. Phipps, Mr. Railsback Law-
rence Chr'istopher, M i ~etta 
Phelps, Kenneth Gher, Dorothy 
Mae Jack, O r.val Ashcraft, Mar-
lene Barger. 
LOAF IN I . 
W. C. Fitzpatrick Phone 74 616 Sixth. St. Phone 404 
THE SHOP FOR ,STUDENTS BYRON B. MILLER 
FOR. HOlME COOKED PLATE 
LUNCH TRY THE 
CORNER CONFECTIONERY 
Welcome .... 
FACULTY and STUDENTS 
COMPLETE LINE of SCHOOL SUPPLIES 
Fresh and CuY£d Luncheon Meats 
New Mot! ern Ma:tket 
GROCERIES .... FRUITS .... VEGETABLES 
Cookies and Fresh Daily Pastries 
MAY WE SERVE YOU ? 
Meet Your Friends Here 
FREELAND'S GROCERY & fl1ARKET 
E. I. ALUMNI 
1st DOOR EAST OF CAMPUS ON LINCOLN STREET 
Coles County's largest ept.Store 
• 
HOSIERY 
UNDERWEAR 
DRESS GOODS 
HATS 
Welcomes Yo u! 
You'll be surprised at the lar,ge stocks and 
the quality we have. Every item of high 
grade and guaranteed to be satisfactory. 
Ev·2rything for the girl. 
OUR BEAUTY SHOP will be pleased to 
render service at all times. Expert op-
erator. CHARLESTON 
LUMBER CO. i 
208 Sixth St. I Phone 14 j 
Manicure .......................... SOc 
APPOll\"'TMENTS ACCEIPTED 
UNTIL 6 P. M. 
Phone 165 Lincoln St 
\ · ~ Little Campus 
1 CLYDE MILLS '38 
COATS 
DRESSES 
SPORTS WEAR 
MUSIC 
• AlEXANDER' S ------------~~------------
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Hundreds Hear Kilpatrick jstudent: Opinions Forum Organizes, Fills Vacant 
' Of Marks Analyzed orr· K. .d 1 '37 '38 ch· ., Gl.deonse a·t Teachers Confo - Tl tees; rncal s - le Appearing in the October issue of • 
• 
Schoal and Sceiety is an article, I At th F · t' KDP Convenes Scant - e o1·um orgam.za Ion mee-t-
Pres~ Buzzard Pays Tribute to 
Lord; Bus.iness Meet, Mu-
sical Program Fill Day. 
Re-Elected 
"Opinions of a Group of College 
Students Concerning Their Marks," R 111 F B . mg last Thursday afternoon, Helen o ~ o1· us1ness 
written by Miss Emma Reinhardt, Mcintyre was elected vice-presi-
head of the education department. cle-nt, filling a vacancy caused by A general business session, in-
\ The article is basea on a survey of t,he absence of Harold Knappe from 
Eastern students taken during the eluding consideration of Homecom- school this year. The other of-Highlighting talks by Dr. William 
Heard Kilpatrick, former professor 
of education at Columbia, and Dr. 
Harry D. Gideonse, of th·e Univer-
sity of Chicago, the ninth annual 
convention of the eastern division 
of the Illinois State Teachers asso-
chvtion was held in the Mattoon 1 
high school gymnasium all day Fri-
spring quarter of 1936. The survey .!.ng p"ans, was held by the lo~al ficers are Lloyd Kincaid, president, 
disclosed that eighty per cent of the ·lrpter of Kappa. Delta Pi. na- and Betty Rice, secretary·-treas-
1 319 students included in the study t;~onal honor' society, last Thursday. urer .. 
I
' were satisfied with their grades; Five of the six members now in Nancy Fell and Forrest Lancaster .. 
five per cent considered their school were present at t~e me ::ting . were elected as members of the re-I mal'ks high as compared with fifteen presided over by Dale Trulock. . I c~eation . commi~tee of. 'Vhich the 
I per cent who thought their grades It was decided to s a-le~t candi- 1 vice-president .Is c~a1rman. The 
1 too low. A greater percentage of dates fer pledgeship during ui.~ program comm1ttee 1s composed of 
day. 
I 
the "D" and "F" group of students fall term this year, inste~d of wait- I the officers and two senior ·n~em-
Four Headline Speaker<> were dissatisf~ed with their grades 
1 
ing until the winter term as in past bers, Robert An~erson and LeR~~ 
Four headline talks, the annual than of the higher group. vea!'S. A committee composed of Gruenwald, appomted by the presi-
business meeting and musical en- The study showed a. slightly great-, Elizabeth Widger, Clarice Cunning- 1 dent. 
tertainment oc-cupied the 2500 
0
0'Uests Mi· ·ss . er number of men who thought h J..m, and Miss Emma Reinhardt, It was voted to postpone the next 
Emma Remhardt . I · · . j regula t' h' h t b during the morning and afternoon . . their work to· be wrongly evaluated advJs::r was ap.no:nted to mvest.i- r mee mg w IC was o · e M1ss R emhardt was re-elected . ' . , ~ h ld Th d · b f sessions. 1 than women. EducatiOn, the sur- osa.te candiaates' records. 
1
. e on . urs ay evenmg e or~ 
secretary of the IEA Friday. h Dr. R. G. Buzzard, president of ______ . _ _ _ _ vey indicated, was the subject in I t wa.s dec:ded to hold regular omecommg. 
the division, was one of the speak- whtch error in grading occurred K~.pra L'.:lta Pi meetings on the J . ElsTc---
ers. He paid tribute to the mem- El F acuity Takes mc~t often. Tho~e who thoug~t first Thursdays of each month this I Patromze your News advertisers. 
ory of Livingston c. Lord, for many Part in. lEA Meet therr grades too high gave as the1r yc:-r, in cont~ast with the semi-
years president of Eastern St~.te, as main reason that they hadn't done mont'a.ly meetings of the ):ast. 
an "education pioneer", and to the -- . . enot;gh work ~0 . justify sue~ a 1 To fill th3 vaoancy left by the de-
Teachers College as "one of the Ea~tern faculty me~~~rs takmg 11Tade. The pn.nc1pal. re~son give.~ I parture of Mary Alice Harwocd, Courteous Service Quality Products most important influences on the part m the Eastern DIVISIOn meet- by students for behevmg then I c8rresponding secretary, Miss Gun-
educational philosophy of central ing of the "Illinois Education as- gra~es too. low. wa~ that .they" had I njngham was given that office in 
Illin ois." so~iation are, in addition to Mr. R . received higher daily marks. The addition to her duties as r ecording 
Elect Year's Officers number of students who regarded sec:;:ctr..ry. 
at 
G . Buzza.rd, president, and Miss their grades as satisfactory," con- . . . 
Officers for the ensuing year ~ere Emma R einhardt, secretary, 'as fol- cudes Miss Reinhardt, "was probably Another fratermty meetmg Will 
SHELL SERVICE 
STATION 
elected at a late-afternoon busmess lows . h' h . ht b t d , be held to arrange details of the 
. . . ' · as 1g as m1g e exp.ec e . . - C w B y M 6th & M d . 
sesswn. J. Bruce Buckler, prmmpal . W W lf h ElsTc- Homecommg luncheon · · o er, gr. a ISon 
of the Casey Township high school, Mr. I r'Vl-?g . · 0 e, ~ o was 
was named president. Other offi- 1 v.ocal soloist m the opemng ses- j Waffle Develops 
cers are: Miss Lillian Arends Sul- I siOn; Mr. James M. Thoi?pson, ~ho U d } t F 
1. . 'd t· M' E' I addressed the commerclal sectiOn n u en ever i IVan, v1ce-pres1 en , ISS rnma t· Mr T ~ F Ashl 
R 'nh t h 1 t t mee mg; . .L.Ja,wrence . ey, 81 ard • C ares on, secre ary; I h h · rf th I dustr]· al Word t after-
. . w o was c a1rman o e n : received Sa urday 
and John R. Ross, Paris, treasurer. . t . 1 ed t' d · · M . ~ 'th f Ch 1 t arts, mdus na uca wn an agn- noon, October 9, from Mr. Eugene 
arvmd b"'m1th 0 .ar et~ on was ~pt- cuture sectiorns; Miss Alice Me- Waffle of the English department, I 
prove y e nomma mg comm1 - . t d . · · · te f th t , f"' b t Kmney, who addressed he gra e I now m the Mayo clime m Rochest-
e or e reasurer s. 0 nee, . u music and art section; Mr. Eugene er, Michig~an, reports that there has i 
Mlr .. Moss was chosen m the fmal Asbury, who addressed the hi'gh t 1 . been no operation as ye . De ay is I 
e ection. school music section; Mr. Harry L. due to the contraction of undulent 
\VEI.:COME! T eachers and .Students 
• • • 
to Our 1-,RIENDL Y CITY 
FURNITURE. 
& UNDERTAKING CO. 
MILLER 
4-05 6th St. PHONES: Day, 145; Night, 32 
John Roberts of Kansas was nam- Metter, who was chairman of the fever. Getting this in control may ' ed~ fue ~~~Y~~et~~ HOI 1'-----------------------------J rural section; Mr. Charles . o e- take several weeks, doctors report, 
year term on the executive commit- man, who addressed the social- 'I and the operation cannot take place ' 
tee. E. Kenneth Greer of Vandalia studies section; Mr. J. Glenn Ross, until high temperatures ha.ve sub- ~ 
drew the one-year assignment to t· · this committee. who a~dressed the speech. sec 10n; sided. Mr. Waffle' wife and moth- ~ 
Delegates Chosen and Miss Roberta Poos, chali'Illan of 1 er are .attending him there. 
the sueech section. I ElsTc--- -
'I1wo delegates were chosen to at- ElsTc Have you seen the new 17 Jewel 
tend the next annual meeting of the "SHORTY" GATES OPENS I "Minute Man" and 17 jewel "Lady 
National Education association. 
First delegate will be J. Bruce Buck- NEW LIGHT LUNCH ROOM I Bulova" now on display at C. P. 1 
-- Coon's, 408 Sixth Street? j 
ler and second delegate is J. A. 1 
Mann of Shelbyville. Alternates 'Shnrty' Gates, popu1ar Lincoln , .---------------• 
are Guy L. Collins of Tuscola and street hair nipper, has adopted an- j 
Ernest L. Britton of Effingham. other business whi'ch is as yet in the I 
Two delegates from each county infancy stage. Last Thursda.y, O c- Fletcher'S Grocery 
and two from the T eachers college tober 7 was the opening date for I 
were elected to rep,resent the di- his light lunch stand loc·ated just I 
vision at the legislative meeting in three doors east of the ba.r;ber shop.
1 December of the Illinois Education Milk.sak,es and hamburgers are the 
A FULL LINE OF SCHOOL 
SUPPLIES and NOTIO~S 
association. mainstays of his menu. 'Shorty' 
---EisTc Jr. is in charge. Phone 422 4th & Llncoln 
MRS. WOOD ANSWERS 
STUDENTS' PROBLEMS 
Mrs. Marga,ret Wells Wood, Tepre-
sentative of the State Health de-
partment in Springfield, spent three 
days at Eastern last week giving 
ta~.ks and holding confer ences on 
sex problems with students. 
After her first speech in chapel, 
Tuesday October, 5, she announced 
ar meeting that evening for girls 
only. At this session girls submit-
ted written questions which were 
collected and answered by Mrs. 
Wood. At 10:45 on the following 
day a similar meeting was h eld for 
the men. 
Mrs. Wood also held private con· 
ferences with students who cared to 
make appointments. 
SCHEID K E .R 
CLEANERS - FURRIERS 
Kline's Department Store 
6th & Madison 
CLEANING & PRESSING 
Fur Storage and Repairing 
PHONE 122 ..••• RES. 234 
FACULTY AI'I.T]) 
STCDENTS 
• • 
You Can Get Your 
STANDARD OIL PRIODUCTS 
and TIRE REP AIRING 
at 
NEWELL'S 
FILLING STATION 
Tenth and Lincoln 
---EISTC- -
Welcome Faculty and Students-
"When words fajl you-say it with 
flowers"- C.arrols Flower Shop, 413 
Seventh St. Phone 39. 
T-A-X-1-! . 
PHONE 518 
HARRY ETNIRE 
When in Charleston It's 
Furste Auto Supply 
for Radios, Tires, Batter~es 
and anything for 
your car. 
"See Furste First" 
East Side Squ :uf' Phon ~ 24 
·-----------------------------------------------· ~ ~---------------------~ For TIRE REPAIRS I 
For BATTERY SERVICE \ N·OTE BOOKS 
SCHOOL SUPP,:.IES 
Parts-Wholesale and J 
Retail 
Starter and Generator Work I 
COVERS AND 
FILLERS 
MOORE'S TIRE 1 
and BATTERY SERVICE j 8 0 8 H J L L 
417 Madison Phone 839 I Southwest Corner Square 
• __ ........................................ ~ .......... ~ !~ ....................................................... ~ 
PARTY GOODS & GIFTS 
Stationery - Typewriters - Office Supplies - Newspapers ·-
Magazines - Candy 
JUST OUT 
Kevin Guinagh's "INSPIRED AMATEURS"-
Pricc $2.00 
BROTHERS KING 
WELCOME TO E. I. STUDENTS .... 
'WINK'S' GROCERY 
One Block North of Campus on Sixth Street 
GROCERIES and MEATS 
A COMP LETE LINE OF SCHOOL SUPPLIES 
OPEN 9:00 EVENINGS 
W'elcome Faculty and Students 
IDEAL BAKERY 
FRESH BREAD AND PASTRIES 
at Your Nearest Grocery 
DON S'NANGO WALLACE EATON 
A Stunning Fall · 
Stroller of • ! ·• 
98 
• 
Guaranteed as 
advertised in Good 
Houseke.epina . 
A & G SHOE MART 
WEST SIDE SQUARE SMARTEST STYLES. 
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Panthers Overwhelm Oakland City 39-0 Saturday 
Over-Confidence Noted Among 
Varsity Players As Second 
String Steals Show 
By Staff Reporter Basketball practice got under way 
In the words of one of the more last week in an odd form. Candi-
honest first-string men, the Panther dates reporting Tuesday were told 
second team won a 39-0 victory to ga'lop around the track with 
over a thoroughly ineffective Oak- coach "Scotty" Angus' harriers. 
land City aggregation at Oakland They did it all week. Coach Ted 
I 
Red Birds Tumble for First 
Time in Seven Years Before 
Powerful EI Distance Unit 
I Ga.ining revenge for a nettling 
City last Saturda.y. It was nobody's 
victory if not the second string 
team's. The first team went into 
the game and for one whole quarter 
made a brilliant success of doing 
nothing. "It was a pure case of 
over-confidence," said Coach Gil-
bert Carson. "They'll have to come 
out of it before we meet Eureka 
28-27 defeat by Normal here last 
year, Coach W. S. .Angus' cross 
country team scored a decisive win 
Carson explains that his purpose is over the Red Birds at Normal there 
to build up the boys' ·wind and I , last Friday. It snapped a long 
stamina. While they will have to I string of Little Nineteen conference 
·nctice en the small floo·r, most of i vic ~ories for Coach Joe Cogdal's 
the games will be played on t~e ex- I ' h arriers, and demonstrated again 
hausting expanse of the new one, 
1 
Eastern's growing supremacy in this 
and the players must be ready to i sport. 
and Normal." 
"take it." Carson wants his basket- These Eastern State cross-country runners, who won the Little 1~ I Paced by the And-erson brothers 
ball men to be able to run the half c:'fmferE:nce champ:onship last year, opened their 1937 season at Normal I and John Dayton, the locals cap-
in 2:30. Two minutes ten se~onds Fr7.day by defeating the Red Birds 25-30. It was the first confe!.·ence I tured three of the first four places. 
is good in track. dual meet State Normal had lost in seven years. Shown here, left ·i;o I Smith of Normal was first to finish 
Oakland City Is Crushed 
Lest those strictures •be too harsh, 
it must be a.dmitted that Oakland 
City, who did have one good back-
field man (Frank .Killian), was nev-
er in possession of the ball past 
midfield. The Panthers were forced 
to punt but once during the game, 
making first downs at will. Bill 
Glenn, sparkplug quarterback, re-
sorted to the air but four times 
during the game, and Dufelmeier 
averaged at least eight yards per 
About ten men reported for the I :-:-ight. are : John Farrar of Mattoon; Bob Anderson of Charleston; John ' the 3.65 miles grind, hanging up a 
early season ~orkouts. ~mong the~ I Dayton of Paris; Earl Anderson of Charleston; Jack Zahn1e of Prairie 1 19-~ute seven-second ma.rk for 
are Paul Wemgand, Bill Waldnp View; and coach w. s. ("Scotty") Angus. ! the distance. Bob Anderson was 
and Lewis Jones, regulars last year. second; his brother, E.a.rl, was third; 
Others are playing football. Linder p H h 'C'l h 'C' h Q and Dayton was fourth. Dayton, 
Devore is one of the better-known aris ig r 1 QS es r ourt uarter 
freshman candidates to show up, 1 (Continued on Next Page) ~;~~~:t~:~o~f:r;:;~t~~~~or~ea: Spurt to Down TC Vikings 25 to 7 \i F d H 
arm an orne 
last year. EtsTc The Paris Tigers defeated Char- in~ a lot of improvement .over Market 
line plunge. 
Genuine offensive play was start-
ed in the second half, when the sec-
ond team replaced the first and 
Series of Injuries 
Hampers Grid T earn 
leston T. C. here Friday afternoon his last year playing. I 
by scoring three touchdowns in 'the Paris ran wild in the last quarter l SATURDAYS, 9:30 until 1:00 
fourth quarter. Eae;I~ team showed " . · 
a lot of drive. van Horn's team 'l~ey had things therr own way, m- · Y:! Block South of Square on 
stole the show the first half by tercepting three passes and scor- Seventh St. Scotty McGlasson intercepted an A series of bothersome but not 
Oakland City pass and galloped 30 serious injuries struclc the Carson 
yards to the _o. C. eight yard stripe. camp last week, particularly on 
From here It was an easy mat.ter 
1 
Thursday. Jim Stahl, lusty guard, 
to plunge over, McGlasson havmg received what looked to be a had 
making nine first downs, but ing thre-e touchdowns. Dressed chickens, butter, eggs, 
cheese, salads, cakes and other 
home cooked foods. 
the ho~or. , . I eye injury when he struck a ball-
Dub Shipman Scores I carrier's boot calk. No permanent 
The second second team touch- damage was done, however. Sud-
d~wn also came in the seconc:! frame 1 dorth Fairfield back who has been 
Wlth "D b" Sh' man carrymg the · ' u 1P I domg excellent work, sprained an 
hall on an end r~. Mc~:Hasson ankle, and Bill Glenn, his buddy 
plunged for the porn~. Th~ score and the star quarterback, received 
w~ t~e result of a kick bl?~cced ?Y an . injury to his groin that has 
R1tch1e and recovered by Bill Adair. s'owed up his g 1.me somewhat. Ray 
A partially rejuvenated starting Cole and Joe Ward, ends, were 
lineup retmned to the game in limping with knee injuries. 
the third quarter, their injured Most serious casualty of the week 
pride being worth three more touch- was a result of the Indiana game, 
downs for the locals. Charging Alf I in which Jim Hutton received a 
Dufelmeier slid off tackle for two of pulled internal l·ateral knee ligament 
tl).em and kicked the extra points. which will bench him for some time. 
Haddock was in the end zone for a Hutton had been playing a good 
pass, scoring another, but a plunge game at guard. 
failed. to convert the point. 
The sixth and last touchdown of 
the game came in the last quarter. 
Suddarth, Fairfield back who is cap-
ably replacing the injured Dave 
Kessinger, got open for a. pass from 
Glenn. 
---EISTC,---
Buzzard Represents 
EI at Inaugural 
President R. G. Buzzard repre-
sented Eastern at the inauguration 
0. C.'s Homecoming of Francis .Marion Smith as presi-
There was no . comparison between 
1 
dent of Evansville college Sunday 
the Oakland City team and the afternoon. Appearing on the pro-
Panthers. Although it was Oakland gram was Prof. w. H. Kilpatrick, 
City's homecoming game, played be- giving the "Charge to the Presi-
fore a crowd of more than two dent." One hundred six colleges 
hun<lred, the Indiana .boys were un- and universities were represented, 
able to threaten. In spite of . their including Harvard, Yale, and 
lack of facilities, however, Coach Princeton. 
Oarson says that they played the E lsTc---
royal host. You . will find our advertisers 
Eastern's starting lineup aJld courteous, accommodating, friendly. 
"winning" lineup are as follows: Make their acquaintance. 
Starting Winning 
Ward .................. LE .......... Haddock 
McClure ............ LT .................. Adair 
scored only one touchdown. Paris Charleston made nme fu·st C.owns ' 
came back the second half with I 
a drive that T. C. couldn't stop. (Continued on Next Page) 
Capt. Allen Carey, Paris full- ~=----------------------------·· back, carried the ball over the goal 
line for the first score of the game. 
Car.ey went through the T. C. Tine 
on his own 30-yard line to the open 1 
field and ran 70 yards for the touch-
down. 
"Red" Endsley scored the only 
touchdown for T. C., after C:>,rnn 
carried the ball from mid-field to 
Paris' 12-yard line for a first ctown. l 
"Red" covered the twelve yards by 
a dash around left end. I 
Capt. Harold Lee Hayes and Bob : 
Carrell were the outstanding play- , 
ers for Charleston, both defensive 
and offensive. Bob Carrell played 1 
his best game of the year, show-
WELCOME E. I . STUDENTS 
Always the Best Line of 
FRESH rRUITS, VEGETABLES 
Phone 531 
CHARLESTON FRUIT 
STORE 
N. E. Corner Square Phone 220 
YELLOW CAB CO. 
TAXI 
PASSENGERS AND BAGGAGE 
SERVICE 
The Thi11king Fellow Calls 
a Yellow 
Stitched Toe 
Just the shoe for about the 
campus. No tip for comfort 
extraordinary. 
• 
RYA·N 
SHOE CO. 
East Side Square 
~ ' ~ - - -. : • ' ~ • -- ~- '"l-" _ .. __ -
[YoUR DOLLAR GOES FARTHER AT ROSS'S) 
• •• STUDENTS • • • 
We are offering the very latest creations, as seen in ESQUIRE. 
The students over the country have picked them as HOT NUM-
BERS-and now 
They Are Here! 
Brought to you picked from the nicest ties that can be had at 
this pr ice, with your favorite taste in mind. WE WI~'L ALWAYS 
BE THE FIRST TO HAVE THE NEWEST. 
Dennis ................ LG .... Montgomery 
Snyder .............. C .............. Talbott 
Stahl .................. RG ...... Earl Baker 
No Place in Nature .... SNAPPY 6 Ss 
Taylor ................ RT .................. Voris I 
Cole .................... RE .............. Ritohie I 
Dufelmeier ........ FB .................... Day I 
Glenn ................ QB ........ McGlasson 
Henry ................ HB .......... Shipman : 
Suddarth .......... HB .............. Hutton 
Warner of Hindsboro and Stude-
ville of Clinton were the officials. 
---EISTC---
students - Faculty - Get your j' 
sandwiches and ice cream at Gates' 
New Lounge-one-half block east of I 
Campus on Lincoln street. - Also 
Fountain Servic~ .• sTc--- j 
Tell your alumni friends about 
the Homecoming festival, Oct. 22, 
23. 
.... or in any of the world's 
food factories built by man, 
is there to be obtained an-
other food so healthful as 
Milk and its products. 
PASTEURIZED FOR 
PURITY 
Meadow Gold Dairy 
PHONE 7 7th & Van Buren 
STRIPES---CHECKS-PLAIDS 
A gala array of tbe finest, plaids, checks and stripes; come in 
and see them at your stor-e-THE COLLEGE STORE STU-
DENTS ARE ALWAYS WELCOME TO BROWSE AROUND 
HERE. 
l 
~ 65c 
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FARRAR 
SEEING 
bp John 
Farrar 
Herschel Jones, Newton sophomore 
who played basketball and baseba.ll 
last year may sign a contract with 
the St. Louis Browns next summer 
to play in the Ohio State league, on 
a class D outfit next season after 
college. He won his letter in base-
Sports Planner 
ball here, and will be back this y~r. Mr. c. P. Lantz 
Last sum.me~ he batted .400 ~th I Mr. Lantz, athletic director, is en-
the OJney City Merchants, playmg gaged in intramural projects. 
tn the outfield. A scout spotted I ---
him when he was playing the clean-
up position. Hersch tried out with I EI Harriers Take 
the Browns, playing three weeks, N 1 • St • d 
twice a week. I orma In rt e 
(Continued from Preceding Page) 
Alf Dufelmei:er is a Dufelmeier 
fan . The tough Beardstown boy last year's state ·cross country cham-
says : "It couldn't be a better ~ea~ I pion, was not in top form. 
unless w~ had eleven Dufelmeie:~; I Others finished in the following 
Once agam he was heard to say · I : order: Conant, Normal, fifth; Bush, 
was talking with Coach. He asked I Normal. sixth ; Zahnle, astern, sev-
me, 'Who's the best t~kler on _th~ ' enth; Redden, Normal, eighth; Far-
team !' I answer s, Dufelmeier . ! rar, E'a.stern, ninth; and Pulaski, 
'Who's the best blocker?' I answers, Normal, tenth. 
'Dufelmeier.' 'Who's the best run- ! Oapture of the Normal meet 
ner? ' 'Dufelmeier .' You know, pretty I meant to the Angusmen an oppor-
soon Coach will know all the an- tunity t o enter the Loyola Invit a-
swers.'' tion meet on November 6, the lead-
Two stories carried in the Chicago 
Daily News recently recognize a 
couple of Eastern a.thletes seldom 
given adequate recognition in their 
own circle. Russell Haddock, Oas-
ey freshman who broke into the 
Panther lineup first against Wheat-
on, was the subject of a. full length 
picture and a caption recalling the 
104-yard punt he got off last year 
when Casey faced Robinson. The 
lanky end is a brother to Ralph, 
stubby backfield ma.n who pla.yed 
his last game for the locals in 1934. 
Russell shows promise of being a 
great end. 
ing cross country gathering in the 
Midwest , with .partic ipants from 
many universities. Should his team 
con tinue its winning record, Coach 
Angus will enter them in the Michi-
gan State invitational m eet at 
Lan.sing, Michigan, November 13-14. 
Normal has dominated cross coun-
try competition in the Little 19 for 
seven years. It is the first dual 
meet the Red Birds have lost in 33 
consecutive trials, although they 
were beaten out in the state last 
year tby the locals. 
Angus' squad does not run a gain 
for two weeks. 
--- E•src-·- --
TC Takes Beating 
From Paris Squad 
A second item of Daily News copy 
is the source of a great deal of kid-
O.tut:. directed at retiring E·arl (now 
"Diz" J Jones the only boy who (Continued from Preceding Page) 
could win ba~eball games for Coach 
L:mtz last ~~ ... ·h•a· Earl got cartoon- compared to eight made by Paris. 
ed in the role of .a caller upon "Dr. P aris (25 ) Charleston (7) 
Diz, specialist," who was to tell him Hencss .............. LE ........... ..... David 
what was wrong, if anything, with Hoskins ............ LT .. ........ ........ Pir.er 
his pitching. The genesis of this_ Gumm .............. LG .......... Ji'reema n 
story is r ather interesting. Some 
1
. McCollum ......... ..... c .............. . Ha yes 
time ago Earl t alked to Coach Gan vood .......... R G ... ....... Freeland 
Lantz about the help given him by I curl ....... ....... ... . ~'I' .. ..... ... Reynolds 
a fellow at Newton who worked out Henson ...... ........ RE .................. R eat 
at one t ime wit h "the grea t Dizzy j Right ..... . ......... QB ................ Sm ith 
Dean." The story got ~tretched be- Ta.tUng.er ........ LH ....... ..... Endsley 
fore the Daily New~ I?nnted it. whBy Halcomb .......... R H ............ Carrell 
that time it was Diz m person o c ...,B Redd' 
th h " f E 1' ftr ey ................ 1.[" .... . ..... Ing 
"fogged a couple roug or ar s Touchdowns - Pa"ris: Carey, 2; 
edification • and then outlined at 
. 'tch· t h . Tatllnger, Wright. T. C.: Endsley. 
great length his P1' m g eones Points after touchdo··.vn: Carrell 
with demonstration.s of the t ech - rPK) ; Burton (DK) . 
nique that h a.s made him one of the Substitutions-P aris: Allen, Ken-
fireball pitch ers of modern times. 
Jones, who h as as yet "signed n o nedy, Bol.and, Pigg, Alexander; 
contracts," h as been limbering up Charleston. McCarth y, Kellam . 
his arm of late with "Pete" K in- I R eferee--Barkley from Casey. 
caid, his buddy from Newton. Umpire- Green from Martinsville . 
Carl Hance, dropk:icking ace on 
Coach C. ~. Lantz's power ful teams 
in the J.ate twenties and now assist-
ant football coach a t Charleston 
High, has a junior high school string 
of gridders which should not be 
overlooked when one s tar ts scannin g 
Charleston gridirons. Remaining on 
their schedule is a retur n gam e with 
1
1 
Ur.bana to be played h ere October 
16, and a game with Mattoon . Out- ; 
standing men on the junior high 
squad are Emil Moore, quarterback; j 
Billy Way, halfback; and Carlos 
Cook, tackle. / 
WELCOME FACULTY AND 
STUDENTS- BACK TO El . 
and to 
RYAN'S STUDIO 
YOUR 
FRffiNDLY PHOTOGRAPHER 
THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE 
FOR QUALITY 
Headlinesman- Hou.se from Mar-
tinsville. 
KEITH'S 
BAKERY 
• 
Bakers of Charles-
ton's Leading Bread, 
Fancy Pastries and 
Rolls. 
• 
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~;·~~;~;~;;·;~-~~ .. ;;~-~~ 1 Dope .Bucket Has El Winner 
, ' 
HEAR EUREKA GAME 0 E k.~ . H C' . d 
... Via Public Address Ver Ure a ere ~atur ay 
The Eureka vs. Eastern game Sat- Unless the dope in the dope buck- / Wiedman and Lon Jochnus, ends; 
urday at 2 o'clock will be announced , et of the [ .'little Nineteen has had Wayne Armstrong, tackle; Chester 
play by .play over a portable public ! a hasty, unthorough mixtnre, Ea~t- / Quinn, gua~d; _Ray Houghton, cen- . 
address system by Hugh Harwood, e1·n is scheduled for another vic- , ter; and Wilbur Cox, halfback. 
alumnus who has had con.siderable tory when she meets Eureka colle_se I The t entative Panther lineup r-e-
experience along such lines. here this coming Saturday, Octo- leased by Coach carson includes: 
Funds for the project are being ber 16. · Already Eureka had bowed w ard, left end; McC1ure, left 
furnished by the Charleston Boost- · to Bradley 53-0, to McKendree 14-0. ta8kle ; Stahl, left guard; Baker, 
er ~lub while a~rangements f_or se- , Eurek·a•s Coach Hankn~r, racing center; Dennis, right guard; Sny-
curmg the public address unit and his first year as head c.oach, has der right t ackle· Cole r;c•ht end· 
h dl. th d t · I ' ' ' .. , ' an mg e e ails of tbe an- before him a pret.ty gloomy season · Dufelmeier, fullback; Glenn, quar-
nouncement are being cared for by · from all indications. A total of 19 1 terback; and Henry or Day and 
the Eastern State club, team candidates turned out foll 1 Suddor.th or Kessinger as halfbacks. 
•••••• .••••• ........................ ............ practice. Only six of these are ror-
SEYMOUR. TO ADDRESS 
To Be at Ease . All During .. 
Cold Weather, Visit 
, MOULTRIE TEACHERS 
Mr. Glen H . Seymour of the 
social science department is to ad-
dress the Moultrie county teachers 
at an annual dinner meeting to be 
hEld in Gays, Wednesd ay, October 
13. His subject will be 'Democracy, 1 
mer l_etter men, each of which will 
undoubtedly start the game here 
Saturday. They are: Captain Wally 
Johnson's Barber 
Shop 
CampbelPs Electric 
~hoe. Shop · 
Located on 7th Just S~uth 
of Square 
Its Past and Future.' 
Under Linder C~othing Store 
IT COSTS NO MORE TO GET 
QUALITY WORK 
We haw~ the proper Cleaners, 
. Polishes and Laces 
'Neat Work and Best of Materials 
Is Our Motto 
~--------------------------~ 
The Lincoln Theatre Presents: 
TUESDAY- BARGAIN DAY WED -THURS. 2:30-7 :'00-9:00' 
lOc t o 5:~0-t.hen l Oc & 15c 
Bchby BREEN-Basil RATHBONE 
Marion CLAIRE 
in 
Mat . lOc & 25c-Eve. lOc & 30c 
J oan CRA WFORD-Franchot TONE 
Robert YOUNG 
in 
'MAKE A WISH' 'The Bride Wore Red' _:· 
FRI.-SAT~0 1 I:) ((1 •I•l! 1.:]! ~ :J I! !j :::~Eve.30c ' 
Joe BROWN 
in 
'Fit For A King' 
SUNDAY-MONDAY-
AR 
I 
AND GONE 
RAH! RAH! 
It:' s t:he champion 
all-t:ime, all-
,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,~,,,,,,.,,,,,,,, American Foot:·-J,,, ,,,,, ,,,,,,,,,, 
Lall musical! 
CONTINUOUS 
SUNDAY 
p 
L 
u 
s 
. 
Robt. ARMSTRONG-Irene HERVEY 
'The Girl Said N.o'' , J 
OCTOBER 17.:18 ~ 
·' 
: ~ : 
. 
FOR· OUR GALA; 
.. 
A good hair cut just doesn 't hap-
pen- it is the result of long ex-
perience and car eful attention. 
You can get that k'ind of service 
a t the 
HOLMES BARBER SHOP ,. Solicited!* I HOiMECOMIN-G !· ------------~--------------------~------------~~ Southwest Corner of Square 
Page Ten 
Wilson Organizes Eastern 
State Clubs in Five Counties 1 
+---------------
Two Hundred Fifty Alumni, ALTER WILL LEAD 
F ormer Students Enroll in ORIENTAL INSTITUTE 
TEACHERS OOLLEGE NEWS 
Eastern Student 
Scores Lecturer 
Editor'il Note: The following let-
ter was addressed to the Soap-box 
and, like other such communica-
Tuesday, October 12, 1937 
Student Fee Division Follows Lines 
Of Last Year's Apportionments 
Financial Mediator 
• 
Board Headed by Thomas 
Metes Out Finances Cut By 
Low Registration Numbers 
I 
tion, does not necessarily express the 
'Contact Clubs' TOUR AT CHICAGO News' point of view. , 
A total of some 250 alumni and . 1 Apportionmen t of studen t fees 
f t d t h 11 d 
. Repeatmg what ha.s come to be an , Last week we were 'privileged" to last week by the student-faculty 
f
. ..,.,..~ e St t 
1 
b ized annual SOJOurn m the past three have on our campus a guest speak- apportionment board headed by Mr. ormer s u en s ave enro e m · · 1 • 
1ve ..,....., rn a e c u s organ I ~ · S last k b Mr Ro K Wils I years, Mr. Donald R. Alter of the er, a speaker whose rlagrant vrola- imeon E. Thomas resulted in a 
fi ldwee t Y f · th Y 
11
· on, social science department will lead tion of all rules of effective speech distribution match in g t hat of last 
e secre ary or e co ege. t f th 0 . t 1 I t"t t in t · Th 11 Organized b t · th a our o e r1en a ns 1 u e surpasses any hmg which the writer year. e enro ment drop, how-
clubs will f t
.Y coun les, esef Chicago this week-end. of this article has ever heard The ever, will effect a cut in the total 
unc 1on as a means o . · establishing contact between the Already more than the full quota chapel lecture which we were forced of funds each activity will r eceive. 
alumni and the school. As Mr. Wil- of 22 student.s, principally those in- by compulsory attenda:nce to hear 1 The statement made to President 
son puts it, "They will be a medium terested in ancient history, have in- ~as composed of a _senes of ramb- I R. G. Buzzard by the committee 
through which we can learn what dicated their desire to go. There is, lings fran: o~e t?PI.c to. anot~er, I was based upon a possible average 
they are doing and through which however, a waiting list and should thus ma.kmg 1t vrrtually 1mposs1ble I II attenda.nce of 725 students in each 
they can learn what we are doing." any of those already signed up find for ~he stud~nt body to follow any of the three terms of the school 
Mr. Wilson organized all but the their plans go awry, there will be contmuous lme of thought. 
1 
Mr. Simeon E. Thomas 1' year. 
Marshall, Clark county, club of room for some of those on the wait- Had we been privileged to read · The apportipnmel)t t o each ac-
which President R. G. Buzzard' was ing ~ist. . . the same mat~rial from the various N St ff W k tivity from each student fee and 
in charge. He means to establish a MISS Grace M. W1lhams, new fac- pamphlets Which she used as a basis eWS a Or S t he est imated total yield to each 
club in Macon county, at Decatur, ulty member, will be a special guest of her talk, our information would On '37 -'38 Directory activity i's as follows : Athletics, 
and one in Christian county at Tay- of .the group. have been more complete and our -- . I 225 cen ts; total yield $4,893.75. En-
orville this week. ~pprec~ation better. Since it i's not Work began last week upon the tertainment, 70 cen ts; total yield 
Officers in the Cumberland ~mposs~ble for one to learn by exper- $1,492.50. Publications, 154 cents; 
county club are: President, Norma Miss Marks Tells Ience, It seems that the spea.ker production of the college directory, total yield $3,349.50. Music, 28 
A Goldsmith ; vice-president, Loren would have learned to talk to us as a News publication, for the year cents; total yie~d $609. Forensics, 
Petty; and secretary, E.staline Mill- Botanists of Parks college students. In a canvas made 1937-38. According to Jim Rice, 15 cents; total yield $329.25. Social 
er. among the men and women of the News business manager in charge, Activities, 8 cents; total yield $174. 
Shelby county club officers are: The spirit of adventure and wan- college concerning the special lee- it will be ready for distribution .:l sTc---
President, Gordon A. Cook; vice- derlust is not confined to the stu- tures, we find that all but a few of within a week or so. The directory Prepare for the Twenty-Third 
president, Pearl settle; and secre- dent body alone, or so a talk made the students were dissatisfied with will be sold to students for 15 cents Annual Homecoming, Oct . 22, 23. 
tary, Ruth Corley. before the regular meeting of the the information. What she had to per copy. 
The club in Effingham county is 
1
. Sc_ ience club last We_dnesday eve- offer, the majority of the college 
t d t 
Vivian Loy is in charge of solicit- 1 
headed by William J. Jones as , mng would show. MISs Ica Marks s u ens have known for a long · ' WELCOME FACULTY t· ing adverti'sing for th e publicat ion. II 
president, Herman o . Homann as 1 of the biological science department lme. AND STUDENTS 
vice-president and Naoma L. New- ~ was the speaker. The material of vital impor.tance 
ma:!f as secretary. The topic of Miss Mark's discus- to every college student was evaded GEBHART 
The officers of the Fayette county 1 sion was "Our National Parks." or answered in a very incomprehen- MOTORIST SUPPLY CO. 
club are: Lloyd Miller, president; 1 There are eighteen national parks si:e. ~ay. Regardless of all of the 
Alex Reed, vice-president, and west of the Mississippi and during cntimsms, the lecturer received are- If It's For Your Ca~r 
Melba Elam. secretary. : the past summer Miss Marks visited sounding applause when she quit, a 1 We Have It 
The Clark county club has Paul ; sixt een of them, missing only the · fact which is not hard to under- PHONE 53 
McClellan as president and Leon ; parks of Okla:homa and Arkansas. stand when we consider that her 
Stewart as secretary, no vice- I In order to a.<:complish this feat, she speeches were so poorly planned 
So. Side Sq. 
president being selected as yet. I spent more than ten weeks travel- a_nd orgaz:ized ·that she ran over 
"'n ing 12,000 miles. fifteen mmutes. \ 
Promoter S d Beautiful and ~triking photo-
s pee graphs of the vanous parks were I 
Intramural Plans projected on a screen during the I 
. -- ! course of the lecture. The audience STUART'S 
·. (Continued from Page One) was given a glimpse of the wonders 1 ' 
-' ·- · . . . 'I and beauties of Carlsood caverns, ' DRUG STORE 
~e~ 'gy~asium; shuffl~ , board, I YeEowstone and other parks. . 
~h1st, pm<;>chle, ··checkers, bridge, 
'!!<nd chess. He also mentioned the ; ·CALL :~ther/com.plicated system of scor- i F. V. T H R A L L 
l'!lg f?r awards which will pla.ce I f 
emphl:).sis · 011;. participation of the I or ~reatest p~ible_ number of men. I QUALITY C!QAL 
3 Trulock, man mterview, mention-~ that the Union is entering the in- Day 186 • • PHONES · · Nite 1269 
~ramural progr~m in the hope that •-------...:..------•· 
in future years it can operate it 
RICKETTS 
Optometric Eye Specialist 
FOR GLASSES 
without the aid of the athleti'cs de-
partment. He believes the program 
will serve .to unite the men of the 
camp1;1s .and break the hold of the 
fraternities on the political life of 
the students. Phone 28 South Side Square , 
For indoors or outdoors casual wear 
offers you 
ONLY THE BEST SERV-
ICE in prescriptions·, medi-
cines and in every line. 
STUART'S 
FOOT POWDER 
for athlete's foot and sweaty 
feet does the work. 
EAST SIDE OF SQUARE 
• 
it's a SWEATER 
- for maximum comfort 
and • • • • 
It's one of our new Fall 
BRADLEY or WILSON Sweater 
- for maximum style 
H yo·u are sweater-m.inde·d, we've new and interesting sweatel" styles-
plaids, two tones, and this · new Baby Buffalo fabric is the last 
word in a weather p~oof, rich, fur-like fabric. 
. 
'SETTER SEE THESE SWEATERS TODAY. PRICES- ' 
$2.95 , to · $9.00 
.I 
I 
KILTIE TIE, 
WEDGE HEEl 
FIVE 
NEW SHADES 
BLACK 
BROWN 
BURGUNDY 
GREEN 
BLUE 
REPLOGLE 
RADIO STORE 
Crosley and General Electric 
Dealer 
608 Sixth St. Phone 68 
MONK 
SXFORD 
COLLEGE HEE1L' 
OXFORD, 
COllEGE HEEL 
Linder Clothing Company .. I .NV.A.AT'S 
· · BDOWNbiltSHOE STODE 
".ON THE CORNER" ... . . B ALou• CHARLE STON B OV SCOUT H OS I ERV ILL . S. H O E '5 
LeadinginSales ... ~-.--~---:B~------~- ~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~ 
· • ecause of Leader in Quality 
cH!!E~T~, ~t!o~ U R M 0 T 0 R S A L E S 
PHONE 666 
Thud . . . and anot~er season is 
under way With a crash I:JWE..Jii~ 
that stops a touchdown run. Golden 
Gopher Larry Buhler demonstrates his i·~~~1illitll 
All-American fighting spirit in bringing a 
determined Minnesota opponent to a 
smashing standstill. 
CoLLEGIATE DIGEST Photo hy Goldstein 
Nation, s most complete precision laboratory 
A t .The ordnance department of the CCUfa e U. S. Army has established a com-
plete precision gage laboratory in the New York University 
college of engineering. It contains instrume?ts that measure 
Tea Tl.me .. . ts dance time every Wednesday 
afternoon in the University of Iowa's 
Memorial Union. More than 1 50 students 
dance each week here free of charge. 
up to 3/ 1,000,000 of an inch. 
Invented by Columbia 
University's B. D. Wood 
(right), first continuous 
use of the mechanical 
grading machine is being 
made this fall by Univer-
sity of Georgia freshman 
placement testers. 
l'uhlications Office: 420 Sexton lluild-
ing, Minneapolis, Minn.' 
Nati01~ al Advertising Representative: 
National Advertising Servil·e, Jnc., New 
York, Chicago, Boston, S;m Francisco. 
J.os,.\ngelt•s. 
Most Important ... p~ece of farm land m the world 
is Oklahoma A & M College's one-acre tract planted 
and cared for by Agronomist H. J. Harper. It has 
been planted in wheat for 44 years in ten divisions 
of plant tests, and records obtained are said to be . 
invaluable. Lens & Letters 
C <JL!.ICGIATE Dtc;l'sr Photo hy I ruff 
. So lfarry March lengthened the football week-end 
There was once a time when the football week-end tapered oH 
with tomato juice. Sundav morning quarterbacks and the sports 
pages. Now professional tootball prolongs the week-end to 
Sunday afternoon. With the subway trade, it really begins it. 
For this, Dr. Harry W. March of New York is responsible. He 
persuaded Timothy J. Mara to finance the first big-league pro 
football team-the Giants of New York. That was in 1925. 
Harry March once liked football so much that he sampled it 
under assumed names at four schools, Ohio. State, Oberlin, 
Kenyon College, and Mount Union College. He gave his right 
name at Columbian (now George Washington University) and 
took an M.D. in 1901. Unlike many tramp football stars, I::Yr. 
March had a sharp and restless mind. He established a good 
medical practice, but keot his thoughts in the pigskin world by 
writing sport stories. The idea of · writing he received from 
Authors· Channing Pollack and Don Marquis, his Columbian 
roommates. 
The idea of professional football he may have ~arried through 
the years from one afternoon when, aged 19, he received $10 for 
playing in a tough contest between Latrobe and Jeanette, Pa. 
Professional football has grown beyond his expectations in the 
larger cities. The better to be the center of this growth, Dr. 
March founded the American pro league last year. He hopes to 
see a gridiron world 'series some day-the established National 
League versus the new American. 
"I'l 1 line Camels " up 100% with 
endorf salys V. F. Gut-
"Sm ~ c ass of '4 
oktng C 0. 
mealtimes d amels at 
· an afit g•ves m . crwards 
e a m•gl 
sense of well-b _Hy swell 
els set me . ewg. Cam· 
nght!" 
"C amels went. 
· rou d V:tth me. I'll b n the world 
ume" • et on them 
, round-the- any 
porter, Miss Do worl<:l re-
says. "W" h rothy Kilgalle It Ca n, 
smoking's a mels, steady 
"I have a Ion 
smoker I' g record as a C 
- ve smok d amel 
many yea , e them c 
"H , "• Bill Tild •or 
ere s one b. . en states 
els-they' . h•g pomt about C . > ret e ci am-
ound doesn't garette that I've 
upset m Y nerves." 
stead 1 Y P easure." 
fOSTLIER TOBACCOS 
b~.d~f ~~!CHLESS BLEND tic:. Skillfu ORE EXPENSIV • • • Camels I blending b - E TOBACCOS are a matchlesS 
nngs out the full fl -Turkish and D avor of th omes-
ese choice tob accos. 
~<?hapel Students 
all points gather from 
on the 
attend th campus t 
. e regul h o 
ctses in the h" a_r c apel exer-
k 
tstonc h 
. a lloll on h c urch atop 
•.t. C II t e M"dd Y-"4 o ege ca 
1 
lebury 
·;;._ mpus. 
The famous jum parachute 
per, Joe C 
says: "I' rane, 
ve sm k d 
enough C o e amels 
prove that th . to 
frazzle th ey don't 
e nerves." 
"C ame1s. go b" . 
way," says Cha ~~ out our 
boss of the r •.e Belden, 
Ranch, W ~ttchfork 
b yommg "C 
oys like that 'lif '. ow-
out of C t th~y get 
ame1s." 
"S o many girls 
smokeCame1 " at college 
Ph
• s, says M" 
me O'Ne"ll •ssJose-
• • co-ed "M 
work often a · ental I fi auects d. nd Camel tgestion. 
t . s make f, d 
wtce as good." oo seem 
T H 
l"obacco Com 
E CAM pany, 
no_w on the air w~L CARAVAN 
Includes "J k lth a full h 
"s-:;ng s,::., ?,•~e College" ~d ~our show! 
mustc. Eve T . txty fast . enny Good 
C.S.T., 7:3C:p.:MesdSay night a':;;;~es of grand fu:::·ds 
. .T 6·30 pm E S T ., . pm P.S T . . ., 8:30pm 
.. , WABC-CBS. 
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For the collegzans of 8113 A. D. 
Rell. CS Oglethorpe University students 6,000 years from now will thrill to the relics of 1937 when they 
examine material Oglethorpe's Pres. Thronwell Jacobs will soon 
place in a vault beneath Lupton Hall. Acme· 
Books can be returned after hours 
Gadget When Temple University students wish to_ re-"J turn books after their library is closed they 
merely send them down a chute proviqed for the purpose by 
Librarian J. P. Danton. 
New women's sport 
Grace ~fea;~ 
tion is represented in 
this striking photo of 
two Michigan State 
Normal College co-eds 
practicing shot putting. 
W1de World 
They're objecting to a rise in cafeteria's pie prices 
Brainy 
. is the work of 
Mary Ellen W ar· 
man on this piece of 
brain-coral in the 
University of Mi· 
ami marine zoology 
class. 
Strike When the university council of the University of Sydney, Australia, increased 
price of steak pies, the students refused to buy them. Hundreds signed a 
protesting tht' increase, so , university officials have a pie surplus problem on their hands. 
S 
. Checks Toothaches 
c1enc-e 
First, sali'Ya and bacteria samples are secuted 
He~e Dr. R. E. Blackwell, assisted by Nurse Charlotte 
Epple, is taking specimens from the mouth of Patient 
Milton Nathanson. 
. . . for four hours in a 
s p e c i a 1 body-temperature 
water bath. k,..;<l,,,.., .. ,,. .. 
She's modelling Alfred's campus 
\A\iniatures Susie Khol,. Alfred Uni~ersity 
J. V J.j sophomore, IS shown workmg on 
models of campus buildings that will be assembled into 
Photo hy l'anolesio 
Decay; the cause of most dental 
agony, has been eliminated with the 
perfection of a new test·and-diagnosis 
procedure by Northwestern University 
sdentlSts working under Dental Dean 
'1\ D. Black. Follow this CoLLEGIATE 
DIGEST Picture Story to learn the steps 
of the new pain~liminating process. 
Second, the saliva is sealed in a testube 
together with finely powdered human enamel. 
Dr. L. S. Fosdick is shown at the exacting task of 
closing the tube. 
... 
Then the mixture is tested 
to see how much of the enamel the saliva-has dissolved. If 
the amount is large enough to be measured, it shows the suscepti-
bility of the patient's teeth to decay, and a medical consultant 
decides on t~e treatment or diet to correct the salivary condition. 
Iowa's new grid men-
tor, Ira Irl Tubbs, in-
structs his backfield men 
in a play that he hopes 
will baffle Hawkeye op-
America's largest social fraternity' is 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon ( 109 chapters, 
32,500 living members). One of Ameri-
ca's most pretentious national fraternity 
conventions is that staged by SAE's 
officers and Eminent Supreme Recorder 
Lauren Foreman. Distinguished by its 
seriousness of purpose, a prominent 
place on its program is given to a 
Leadership School for the training of 
undergraduate fraternity leaders. Most 
serious are its general sessions, where 
discussions of ritual, scholarship, fra-
ternity history and purposes do not let 
undergraduate delegates forget the 
great social aims and accomplishments 
of college fraternalism. Not unlike 
other fraternities is SAE in its con-
vention program. Here CoLLEGIATE 
DIGEST presents typical scenes from a 
typical college fraternity convention 
taken at the SAE meeting in Evans-
ton, Ill. 
Bullsessions provide for exchange of ideas: 
Honoring a famed SAE at graveside ceremony. 
' 
Training school hears a lecture on fraternity This memorial servt.ce honored fraternity's dead. 
The old guard talks over old times. 
. . 
Cou. EGI \TE Dl(~EST Staff Photos hy llarvey Goltbtein Oldest and youngest in attendance. 
Elections, and the old president 
congratulates the new. 
Fraternity Facts 
The division of the 1,073 college fra-
ternities and sororities in the United States 
is as follows: miscellaneous fraternities, 
156; local fraternities, 390; local sorori-
ties, 200; class societies, 67; inactive fra-
ternities, 60; junior college sororities, 5; 
junior college fraternities, I; _national so-
cial fraternities, 76; national social sorori-
ties, 29; professional fraternities, 80; honor 
societies, 69. Excluding local fraternities 
and sororities, class societies and inactive 
fraternities, there are 10,126 fraternity 
chapters in the U. S. There are approxi-
mately 2,729 chapter houses owned by 
fraternities and sororities. 
Through a 50 - foot 
tower telescope (shown 
above), largest and most 
powerful instrument of 
its kind in the world, 
University of Michigan 
astronomers. working in 
the new McMath-Hul-
Observatory, are now 
taking moving pictures of 
the sun. A photo of the 
's surface is at the 
right. St· ienet· Service 
A striking a n g 1 e 
photograph of the in-
teresting tower ·of the 
Baker Memorial on 
the B e I o i t College 
campus. 
~ROON ME, SIR. 
WOULD YOU MIND 
TELLING WHAT 
BRAND OF IOBACCO 
YOU'RE SMOKING? 
IT SMEU ... S SO 
Watch out for this smashing Army tackler 
P t · Candidates for the U. S. Military Academy's first-rae lCe string grid squad are put through their paces every 
day tackling the swinging dummy. ,\cmc 
AND IT IASIES 
GOOQ IOQ SON. 
~ PRINCE ALBERT. 
WHY DoN'T 
YOU BOYS 
SMOKE 
FRAGRANT 
"TOBACCO 
LIKE !HAT? 
GOOD ~~~~~~ 
'YOU'U.. FIND 
P.A.'lHE MILDEST. 
TAc:>TIEST 1'0Btt.CCO 
'1'0U EVER SMOt<ID 
50 pipefuls of fragrant tobacco iu every 2-oz. tin of Prince Albert 
THERE~ A MILDER RICHER-TASTING TOBACCO 
FOR YOUR PIPE: IT'S PRINCE ALBERT. P.A:GIVES A 
SMOOTHER SMOKE, BECAUSE ITS NO-BITE PROCESSfD 
AND CRIMP CUT. YET P.A. HAS HIE FULL BODY 
FOR REAL SMOKING SATISFACTION 
SMOKE 20 FRAGRANT PIPEFULS of Prince Albert. If you 
don't find it the mellowest. tastiest pipe tobacco you 
ever smoked, return the pocket tin with the rest of the 
tobacco in it to us at any time within a month from this 
date,and we will refund full purchase price, plus postage. 
(Sitrned) R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Company 
Winston- Salem, North Carolina 
He raises fruit flies by the millions 
Research Dr. <?alvin~· Bridges, famed Cali-
forni~ Institute of T echnology 
biologist, studies fruit flies to determine how they- and 
hence humans-inherit their characteristics. Hln their off-
spring, heredity and development of flies follow the same 
rules as in the· children of the Smith and . the Browns," 
he says. ~ 
Prescribes afternoon tea for fatigue 
T t · Dr. D onald ea lffie Laird, Colgate 
University psychologist, says that 
because most desk workers drink 
orange juice in the morning, eat 
pickles at noon, they suffer a mid-
afternoon letdown. He urges tea and 
wafers for a pickup. ,\cmc 
Books ... and football go to-
gether for Holy Cross 
College gridsters, for Coach Eddie 
Anderson knows that all play and no 
study brings an early end to a foot-
baUer's gridiron career. Wide W orld · 
First university course in air conditioning 
Pioneers In higher education's first air conditioning laboratory, the University of 
Illinois has established the first complete course of study of ((man-made air." 
Shown here is part of the apparatus by which students learn by the scientific observation and 
analysis of an actual plant in operation. .Acme 
Learning old-world tongue with modern machines P ra t . Oberlin College students learn Spanish by 
c 1 ce speaking· into dictating machines and later 
correcting their faults after an instructor has criticized their 
recordings. W allace Ki rkland 
